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History 
Recalled by 

Old Photo«: rap*

[Haynes of the Hoald com- 
|*ve The New* editor an old 
jjh of the “News block" ot: 
ireot. taken about 30 year 

Is of Interest to old timers, 
tvnes was a member of the 
Jutherle Building Co. and 

Just completed the line of 
Just south of the present 

flee when the picture ws 
tiese contractors also built 
ot News building some two 

gr. which was first occupied 
M. Haynes Mercantile Co . 

ng to C. A. Cash, 
nk building on the come1 
pled toy the First National 
fcLe&n. The Cousins build 
ased by the McLean Hard 

[ In Oct., 1006. and Is still oc- 
that Arm. The Chrla.lan 

was rented to Bassell and 
the building next door to 
offtee was built for Chas. 

[who opened the Palace Druj 
sold to Judge T. M. Wolf 

picture may be seen M' 
Kit Cootter. Bun Easter - 

ck Hindman. C. E. Francis, 
and team: 8 . A. Cousin-, 

and horse, and others, 
edge of the picture can be 
of the windmill tower that 

the center of Main and Flrr-t 
The tower was erected by M: 
and a cistern was dug for 

with a hand pump and tin 
drinking purposes 

[ Bourland also showed the ed 
old time pictures of Main 
week.

with old timers regarding 
several Interesting ln- 

of early history were recalled 
was named for Ed R. Me 

bo was secretary of the state 
commission at the time the 
came through McLean In 

i 1903. No depot was built here 
; however. Ramadell and Al- 
tooasted depots. When Mc- 

rew to about 250 population 
road company set an old box 
here for a depot. This did 

lit the cltlaens. so A. B. Oardeij- 
sent to Austin to appear 

the commission and ask for a 
According to Postmaster John 
noy. the following conversa- 

said to have taken place: 
sloner: “Mr. Oardenhlre. what 
population of McLean?" Mr 

Bhlre: "Well, we ought to have 
pie there” Commistsoner: 

certainly. Mr. Oardenhlre. a 
1800 people should have a 

and the depot was ordered 
McLaughlin built the first 

merchandise store here on th<* 
occupied by the Hindman 

Dr. J. A. Greene built a drug 
the lot now occupied by the 

Drug Co.
arch 11. 1903. Judge Jas. F. 
had a force of men shoveling 
the lot now occupied by the 

building, for a black- 
■ shop, and on March 13 Judge 

turned out the first Job of 
tithing for McLean.
McLean News was established 
and leased different buildings 

present owner took charge. 
| now one of the very few home 

firms In town In Its own 
most business houses pre 

to rent their business homes.

[ERWIN AT CANADIAN

W. A. Erwin, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, was Ip

___Friday ot last week as a
[of the Presbyterial committee
__  Rev. Fred Dawson as paa-
the First Presbyterian Church

D A. Davis. Mrs. M. C. Davis 
children visited the formers 

hier. Mrs. R. E. Paige, « t  befara

E. O. Dennis of Borger visited 
a. Mrs. Pate Fidbrtgtit and 

Clyde Horrell. last week.

O. H. Aklosu of Shamrock vis
iter mother. Mrs. O. C. Cook.

made a business trip

Going Up? Conference McLean-Alanreed
Game Won by Precincts Vote

McLean \>ig?rs Dry, 202 to 50

The MtLcrn T-gers w;:n the fl:»*. Voters at McLean and Alanreed are 
conference b*.-.k:etball game ylajed ut gtiu dty, arcordlng to the vote in 
the MrLean gymnasium Tu.-sday nigl.i Saturday s election. The vote by booms 
a. ahut the Alanreed team, with a was: No 5. McLean. 88 to 17; No. 
!.C e of 27 to 22 17. B6 to 30: Alanreed, 49 to I.

The T.’gers nw.ii- 19 point.1- .n tin Tlv? election a as one of the qulet- 
fl s,; half to their eppononts' 3 while eet ever held here, outside of some 
the see ring was reversed In the s-c- c:r~ulars being distributed, nothing 
o:.J half. Alanreed winning 19 to the was dene on either side to Influence 
T.gc:s' 8. voters. However, there was Untie

Brawley was high point man for drubt as to the outcome of the elec- 
the Tigers, scoring 10 points. G.il.um tlon. as the majority of voters in this 
was high for Alanreed. ».th  8 pouns. part of the county have bsen dry 

Following the conference game, the *:n.-c the county was organised, 
faculties of the two schools played. a petition was presented, asking 
rt ulUng in * 38 to 27 vie .ry for for sn injunction to stay the election 
M ’Lein. L ter h gh for thr on the grounds that boundaries of
lr a* with 2<J pcints. DUla d o! precinct 8 at McLean were lncorrsct- 
A1 unreed t on 1 15 points. lv drawn In 1903 but the petition was

The .eeond ccn.‘ ie::re game aJl denied on the ground that if the 
be pla>id ».th Leioib tonght «Thuts- e!e tlon was nullified the applicants 
day*. would not be harmed.

LIO NS EDUCATION IS " T 0 o,|rAr I ln n r lu
SUBJECT LIO N S CLUB , ‘  -

Rod ( tosk for
The 'nie: tainment prceram at the 

lions Club lun'heon held Tuesday 
was an eiu ational cne. »uh C A

Corniti«: Year

B-yd Meador was elected chairman
yer tntendent of he Mri in  of the local Red Cross chapter, at a
Tools, talking cn the L’.ods cede of me ting held Tuesday, with Retiring 

'thlcs and the s hool morrl code chairman W K Wharton presiding, 
urn. h. d by the Lions International \y W Boyd was elected vice chair- 
Rev J H Sha-Tr pastor of the man: Lee Wilson, secretary; Clifford

McLEAN WOMEN TAUGHT  
TO KILL AND CAN CHICKEN

FIREMEN HAVE NEW
PARADE UNIFORMS

First Methodist Church was presented 
as a visitor by C. O Oreene, acting 
Lien tamer.

At a meeting of the directors fol
lowing the luncheon, three names 
were pa*, ed favorably, following rec
ommendations by the secret com- 

MEDICAL SCIENCE inlttee f;»r membership. It was also 
--------  «g.eed that any Lion may Invite a

Allison treasurer; C. O Oreene. roll 
cal! chairman; D. E. Upham. assist
ant roll call chairman: T. A. Landers, 
publicity chairman; B. A. Page.

CULTURE CLUB STUDIES

Can the star boarders among your | New parade uniforms ha**c been re- The Culture Club met at the home! prospective member to luncheon one 
rhlcken flock.' said Miss Ruby M.|c .ved for the McLean lire depart- of Ms. cha Wtlscn on Thursday of llm<‘ iree ot charge: other times and
A d a m s  c n i i n t v  h n m #» H o m n n v ' r i f i i i r  »_ . . . .  .  .Adams, county home demonstration 
agent, to the McLean Home Demon
stration Club, meeting Friday at the 
home of Mrs. C. E Hunt.

last weekment.
The new uniforms are a dark blue 

with gold trimmings, with ea:h mrm- discuss

i -'thrr visitors to either pay for, or

and farm accident prevention chair
man; W k Bogan, first aid chair
man; Dr. H W. Finley nursing ser
vice chairman.

Reports for last year showed the 
organization out of debt with a nice 
cash balance In the treasury

afternoon Mrs
boFs nun.’ over the ccat pocket of McHaney presided in the ab ence of 

Beside cutting the feed expense for h i  suit. The who’e Is to-».»:* 1 w.:h a M i. Lr :hridge, president 
chickens, the canned product will snappy cap. making a very attractive A very In leers tlnr talk on re- 
add variety In meals for the family outfit. * discoveries in the field of medic nr

The demrtrrent is strictly volunteer was given by n- n-itson. stressing th ■ 
end Is known as one'of the most cf- fact that much has been done In the

la*t hundred years to ’»remote the 
i, ______ progress cf medical »clenes.

METHODIST LADIES A u:k by Mrv BUr* » « *  based
ATTEND ZONE MEETING 0:1 ' mrn r>cnt specialists and their ao

ccm-'-shments.
Should

Medical Science was the object for u,e*r m,*aU for by the onr T I  R V FR  IK
.»cus-ion far the afternoon Mr- inviting them. . . .. „ 7 .

LABORATORY TEST SET

CHARLIE THUT IN
RACE FOR CLERK

said Miss Adams.
Clyde Magee ot the vocational dr

partment of the high school gave a «  .¡enl tn this section 
demonstration on the scientific killing 
of a chicken, for the benefit ot his 
agriculture class and the club women.

Mrs. Palestine Gethlng. recreational 
chairman, announced plans tor "Liv
ing Pictures ot Historic Figures,” a

The E. L. Turner Motor Corpora
tion, Ford dealers In McLean, have 
instal’ed a new factory laboratory

The News Is author lzed to carry test for Ford motors

doctors tr’l •'s*,r*i>» theLart Thursday Jan. 23. members o ' . ,w t-u .1? was dls nsred bv Mrs Thoma*
one-act play, for the second meeting the McLean Methodist Missionary So- Mrs M-Hiney mr-» •..
in February. clrty attended a zone meeting « t  Very lllwral sublect.' is m e^a]

At noon, lunch was served to th.* Wheeler , VPr Jlls;mw1 taV
following members and guests: Me> Those attending were: Rev. J. H These pr.-s-nt ,v . p. , ' ’ 'h ie im »rovltig business condi-
dames John B. Vannoy, Walter Smitl: Sharp, Me.sdamrs J. H Sharp. J E. n'ack Harold H i \ p ' v 'n  *p# to the buslnes

: :he name of Charlie Thut as a can- 
I Udate for the office of county clerk 
1 ubject to the action of the voters lit 
j  the Democratic Primary cn July 2j.

Mr. Thut says he is deeply apprec- 
a*lve of the friendship and supoo.i 

I given him at the polls In the past, 
ind ho*»es his services and fam!l!n-ify 
» “ th the many duties of the off'ce

Mr. Turner says that this 
mahlne will tell exactly what U 
w-reng with a motor without the ex- 
>ense of tearing down the motor 

Fo’d mechanics will hereafter know 
c.-actl; what is wrong from a scien
tific • andtioint before the motor U 
ever touched w.th a wrench.

The new machine will also test
ever Justified In taking h -m .n life >! r  ’’ c; " :m" e ‘ ® mfrlt ' urh ■ l » rovA! '»< «* tubes, and la a meat attractive

Thorns*. Miss Magarci a'vis, 
C. B. Batscn and the hostess.

Dr

Luther Petty. J. H Wade. J. A Khby. Thos. Ashby. T  W Henry. M c  r ,avU DwJght D
Brawley. A. E. Stafford, Palestine J. L Hess. J L. Andrews. C. O
Gethlng, C. O. Ooodman. E. R Rig- Oreene, C. A. Cryer. G V. Kooiis.
don. J. A. Fowler, A. W Brewer. J. A. Brawley. W L Campbell. F C.
Cleo Heasley; Misses Joellene Van- Brooks. C. 8 Rice, J M Noel, J. C
noy and Ruby M. Adams; Messrs. Payne and J. H. Wade 
Clyde Magee, J. A. Fowler and C. E.
Hunt.

ELDON DYER ENLISTS
IN MARINE CORPS

JUNIOR CLUB STUDIES TEXAS

OLD AGE PENSION
BLANKS READY FEU

handled In the clerk's office. Mr. Thut 
-ays he will see as many of the voter? 
personally as his spare time will per 
mlt.

The News Is g’.ad to present Mr 
Thut's claims for careful considera
tion by tie  voters of Oray county

14

W. L  Campbell mad« •  buai- 
trip to Amarillo last week

cleek was in Amarillo on«

Eldon C. Dyer, son of Mr and
______  Mrs Shelby J. Dyer ot McLean, was

e® Mated In the Marine Corps at New
--------  ( According to advices from the state o-leans. La.. la*t Wednesday It is

Members of the Junior Study Club Old Age As^lsiance Commission, ap- announced by Lt E A Robbins 
met last Friday afternoon In thé home plication blanks for pensions will be 0ef|Cer ^  0̂ arirf. of recrultl,|nS V  
of Mrs. Geo Colebank with Mrs. distributed to cities and towns uwd was transferred to Parris Ulund 8 C 
Murray Boston as hostess. , be ready for all who want themTby for ln lM, traln,n(t of t M^rlnp

An interesting program on Texas Feb. 14. when the new state law aftpr whl.h ltp wln bp g ^  *
was given, with Mrs. T. R. Garrett as goes Into effect. dl,ty aboard somo bat;lp sh

: Th'  law « « * “ « a“ ls,anr«“ 10 thft cruiser, or at some post In the U 8 
Roll call was answered by naming needy who are 65 years of age or v  forp gn land whf,rp lhe UnJ _

some historical point of Interest ln more, and the applicant must definite. g late, ^ interested 
Texas. ily and conclusively prove his or her

CITY EXTENDS TIME
PENALTY FREE TAXES

The beginning of Texas and early age.
It will not be necessary to hire 

anyone to assist In securing the pen
sion. as all questions are included ln 
the application blank.

COUNTY AUDITOR'S REPORT

MRS. DAVIS ENTERTAINS

missions of Texas was discussed by 
Mrs John Cooper.

Pioneer life In Texas was given by 
Mrs. Roy Barker.

Mrs. Leslie Jones gave present day 
history of Texas.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to the following members: Mesdames 
Roy Barker. Ben Page. Lee Wilson,
Leslie Jones. Prank Howard. Norman
Johnston. W, H. Robertson. John Mrs. D A Davis, at luncheon Tu-s- 
Htldreth Travis Stokes. John Cooper, day. ‘
Vernon Johnston, T. R. Oarrett. and : The luncheon was given In honor of Mis- Joellene Vannoy left Tuesday 
one guest. Mrs. Cecil. Mr. and Mrs. Landers' blrihdays, and night for New York, where she will

the table had everything necessary finish work on her M A. degree at 
to make a birthday dinner a succ?sr. Columbia University.
Including a big angel food cake j ----------------------

Mr and Mrs I. D. 8haw. Jr., of

The News is compMmented with a 
full report of the county auditor for 
1935. that makes interesting reading 

Inasmuch as no way of having the 
»•eport published has been provided
for. w* a*Ul be glad to have anv in- 

Mrs M C- Davis entertained Editor tpre tp<1 cltlzpn vlslt lhe N m  offlCf
nnd Mrs T. A Lander*. Mayor •»nd and thp report

According to action taken by the 
city council yesterday «Wednesday*, 
city taxes for 1935 may be paid with
out penalty until March 1. 1936.

This Is an extra month over the 
usual time for paying taxes without 
penalty.

The council also requested the wat*; 
superintendent to be more diligent ln 
collecting delinquent water bills.

addition to the mechanical depart
ment of the comprny.

Mr Turtle*- says visitors are always 
wrleome. end someone Is on hand to 
demonstrate the ma-hlne at any time.

ELITE INSTALLS
WATER SOFTENER

The Elite Beauty Salon and Barter 
3hop announce the installation of a 
water softener, for the benefit ot their 
customers, ln an advertisement an 
another page

COLD AND SNOW

UOWI.ER-REIMER

Walter Mitchell returned Thursday 
from Pam pa. where he had been at 
the bedside of his son in a hospital.

Bert Smith of Clarendon visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Saturday.

Smith.

Mr. and Mrs Lee Atwood made a 
business trip to Pampa last week.

Sam Broom of 
McLean Friday.

Alanreed was In

Mr. and Mrs. Oeo Thut of Lefors 
in McLean Thursday

Mr and Mrs Frank Reeves and 
baby wer« In Pampa last week

P. H Bourland of Hamilton sends * ^  ' ' vte,,0il relatives here
us check for Th* News another year. ,as we* __________ j

Bourland says up to last weekMr
they had flowers still blooming there Mr* ^  H 1̂ ‘OW1“ ,d ch,w"**' 
He also states that he and Mrs. 'J HaJro“  v£ upd mother.
Bourland expect to be back In McLean Mr* J W Burro™  week
about the first of March

Mrs. C. C. Btedhnm of Electra vls- 
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence West and ,u** her mi>tbrr Mr* J w  Burrows 

daughter, and James A Orundy of Ust w**k 
Lefors visited In the J C. Payr»? 
home v Sunday.

Marrlrd, January 17, at Wheeler. 
Miss Maxine Fowler and Mr. Paul 
Retmer, bch of McLean Rev J 
Edmond Kltbv. pastor of the Wheeler 
Methodist Church, performed the 
ceremony

The bi idal pair was accompanied 
to Wheeler by Miss Martha Reimer 
and Oscar Retmer. Jr.

The bride Is a daughter of Mr and 
Mr.i. Wlb Fowler She Is a graduate 
of the McLean high school and at
tended the West Texas State Teacher 
College at Canyon two years.

The groom la a son of Mr and 
Mrs. Osear Reimer. and attended thr 
McLean high school

The young people will make their 
iome here

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan returned 
Sunday from a trip to West Virginia, 
Florida, and other states

D Medley of Lefora was ln Me
lgan Saturday.

Mr«. Andy Word and daughters of 
Alanreed were In McLean Saturday

Mr. and Mrs J T  M'Carty and 
»on, Oeorge; Mr and Mrs Homer 
\U>ott and daughter. Mary Lee. were 
n Texarkana last week to attend th* 
funeral of Mr* McCarty's brother- 
in-law. Mrs. McCarty remained for 
% longer visit.

T. B Williams of Sayre. Okla 
was in McLean Thursday

Cold weather opened this week with 
» snow Wednesday and bright sun
shine as we go to press Thursdry
fnorntng *

The snow amounted to about two 
Inches, but was very dry and drifted 
some; however, lt was much better 
than the cold dry weather that pre
ceded it.

MORE COTTON THIS YEAR

According to R H Wilson, special 
igent. there were 2,726 bales of oat ton
tinned in Gray county, from the 
'935 crop, prior to Jan. 16. 1936, as 
•ompared with 1.370 bales ginned to 
he same date last year

Buddy Watkins and son were ln 
*ampa Sunday, the latter receiving 
ned leal treatment.

Mrs. Ida Porter of Shamrock visited 
»er daughter Mrs R. T. Dickinson 
i-t week

Dr. H. W Finley was in Pampa last
week.

Mrs Bessie Blake has returned from
a visit ln Amarillo.

M-s. Heaton of Amarillo visited hi 
McLean last week end.

C Humphreys made •  
to Wichita Falls ■

trip
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Let Dixie Mentor 
Tell About Sane 
Scholarship View

«  • fluttering 
fe* Ote tempi*» of higher etUu-alum be

at tk* more important college 
hod decided to taka an openly 

I attitude umurd tU football obltga- 
«. Hugh Bradley hat atked a South- 
coach to ducuss the rapa and break« 
[ hole coot* from tuck an enlightened 

Far reaaont—that, at least, will be 
to aunt college pretidenlt - the 

used bora it a phoney.
By T. H. E. McCOY

W HEN the Southeastern Conference 
took ita etand concerning “paid 

athletes" I naturally waa delighted. I 
«kill feel that way about It and so you 
have two very good reasons why I 
screed to take over this space.

One of these reasons Is that It pro 
«ides the' chance to get la the flret 
Mow before reformers commence classi
fying all “below the Mason Dison 
fine” elevens as professionals. The 
ether reason Is that I may thus be 
able to offer some light and encourage
ment to those who see this new deal 
ef 1*3* as a truly forward step in in- 
Sercollegiate athletics.

first It must be admitted that even 
tbs Dost seif righteous college In the 
country la out fooling anybody taking 
a stand against the Southeastern Con
ference regulation that prohibits the 
buying of football teams on the hoof. 
There are objertlons. certainly. We of 
southern football beard plenty In New 
York, liut those are taken with a 
smile.

In ths South wo leal that the men 
In chjrg« of our institutions—remem. 
her, this rule was not adopted by ath
letic directors or football coaches— 
wrote into the books of the Southeast- 
arn Conference s measure with vision 
when they legalised athletic scholar

Says Scholarships Exist 
All Over, Though Denied

These acholarahipa are In existence 
la all parts of the country Kvrn 
though there will be denials, I say this 
What la ths result? Nothing more than 
a football coach, hacked by busln.ni* 
awn with money, and free upending 
alumni going Into the Seld and Uter 
ally buying a football team.

Perhaps we ef the South are mors 
frank and honset in admitting ths a*. 
Istencc of this evil. And it is an svil, 
have no doubt of that It prohibits ths 
collage which is not backed by “free 
spending alumni“ from fair competi
tion. It engenders and encourages the 
paid athlete. This particular breed is 
not confined to the South.

Now Just what will be accomplished 
by thl* new regal«I loo which the 
loutheaMtrrn Conference adopted last 
month that furnished board, room and 
tuition for deserving boys even If they 
•re athletes?

(first) It will completely eliminate 
the paid athlete.

(Second) It will bring aid to ath 
lates under the supervision of the In
stitution. thus improving the admin
istration.

(Third) It will virtually end the 
competition for boys, turning ono from 
a college he deoirss to attend U one in 
which he has no interest, because the 
latter's attar Is better than the former's.

The Urn! step will be accomplished 
by the simple process of sending all 
athletic ».tintaraMpa through a faculty 
board that rules on all scholarships, 
regartil»** of the qualifications.

In the past. It la common knowledge, 
athletes have gotten Into all manner 
of «'boots by the most devious routes 
because they were financed and spun 
sored by «-hooi supporters of great 
standing la many caaea men whose 
credits would sot have gotten them by 
the admissions board la a correspond 
once «'bool have entered and been 
“awarded" degrees from really first- 
■ate collagen because they wore talent 
•ff football men.

Academic Ability First,
Then Athletic Prowess

la tbs Southeastern Conference this 
wIN net happen. A man s athletic qual- 
Mcations will ha judged enly after he 
has proved to the faculty that ha la 
•  worth while prospect as a student and 
worthy of help.

finally, there will he established 
through these athletic srboiarahli* a 
amana of admitting a hoy who hasn't 
tha means at Ilia owa command to at
tend the college he really wants to at 
lead. All of ua la oar Uvea have known 
hays who went to ooe school when they 
raally wanted to go to another. They 
went only because the undesirable col- 
lags offered better opportunities for 
•Iff of athletes tbaa tha saa which 
hay wanted to attend.

THERE Is something about a Brook
lyn uniform that causes its wearer 

to atand out amid athlstsa who toll In 
leas favored citlea Perhaps ths player 
spends enly a few days In flatbuah 
and Improvas that acant time by eaten- 
ing baseballs on top of his hsad, but 
no matter, from then on, wherever he 
goes, his fault« are regarded with tol
erant eye. Tha axiom “Once a Dodger, 
alwaya a Dodger” la hla protection and 
hla alibi.

Perhui« also It la bia shirt of balr. 
but let us forget that. For some hours 
I have been filled with a vague unrest 
and now the cause of It becomes clear. 
The stamp la u|M»n me. Once a base
ball writer, always a baseball writer. 
I am pining to be off to Florida where 
28 clubs «ton will be training and 
where so many things happen that are 
not usually printed In the (tapers.

I want to find out, for instance, if 
there still are pitchers such as the one 
who trained with the Oriolea years ago.

A lanky youngster from the Hook
worm belt, this jtltcher bad shown 
great promise at the start of training, 
he had a fast oue that made even 
Lefty Grove a trifle envious and when 
he bent a hook across the corner such 
celebrated hitters as Sherry Magee aud 
Tilly Walker merely stood beside the 
plate and wondered what had hap 
paasff.

Homesick Kookie Lost 
Control; Cot No Help

Then, little by little, he lost his eon 
trot. Jack Dunn, the manager, fretted 
about thia change In form but could 
not discover the reason for it  Neither 
could the rest of ua W# knew that 
the pitchsr was a “ loner," one of those 
lads who keep strictly to themselves, 
but such types are not rare in ths 
minors.

Bo. when night after night we would 
see him pick up a magazine and head 
for his room almost as «Min as dinner 
was over, we decided that he was prob
ably only a country kid who was bums 
sick. Then we would start up our own 
card games, or other nocturnal busi
ness. and forget about him.

Ounnie, though, couldn't forgot about 
him. This was a challenge to the man 
who was winning mors pennants and 
devtlopmg more big-time stars than 
any other minor league contemporary. 
He talked and talked to the pitcher. 
Each time the pitcher listened Intent
ly, promised to do bstter.

Nest day he would look as bad a* 
ever but when we watched him sweat 
we all felt «»rry for him. We all knew 
this lonesome youngster was not kid
ding when he told about bow hard be 
was trying to regain his control and 
make good.

One night, when the training time 
was almost ended, I drove with Ounnie 
out past the ball park. The moonlight 
sant vague shadows through ths low- 
hung boughs of ths trees which sur
rounded the one-room county Jail a 
hundred yards away from ths park.

It was a dismal «-ene. Fifty seconds 
later It became even more dismal—we 
startl'd ducking bullets.

I don't like bullets but Ounnie was 
Irritated. The Oriolea were to play an 
exhibition game the nest day and he 
didn't want anybody messing up his 
ball park. We Investigated.

There on second base sat the county 
jailer, what was left of a gallon of 
corn whisky, and the ailing pitcher.

The poor homssick boy bad told us 
ths truth. Ha had been trying hard, 

i Each night, after ha had taken his 
magaime and wandered loneaomely up 

, stairs, he had aneaked out tha back 
I doer. Then, for hours after that ha 
i would sit out thare on second base with 

the Jailor and the gun and the corn 
and practice control by ahooting at the 
home plate.

McQuillan's Alligator 
(iot in Wrong Berth

Also 1 would like to know If train 
rides are as exciting now as they were 
years ago when the Giants left their 
St. Augustine ramp with Zeke Humes 

I and hla alligator.
| Zeke took a lot of pride In this pet 
] even though it measured only aeven 

inches long and was not much for 
looks even for an alligator. He planned 
to give It a me# home out In Kansas 
after tha season was over, and he 
probably would have done it, too. That 
la he would have If Hughie McQuillan 
had not also been a Giant

ilughie had invested In the Florida 
I »tattle, too. and alligator proprietor* 

are Just like horse owners. Whenever 
two of them get together there must 
be competition, ho. since beauty con 

1 testa and marathon dunces were out 
I of the question, they derided upon a 
I race.

It was a prospect that stirred the 
speculatively inclined. Hot news from 
the paddock Indicated that Zake’e alli
gator could break fast but tired badly 
in tha stretch and preferred the going 
in hotel lobbies.

Beta were down and a pulae strum 
ming contact was in sight when the 

I younger Barnes became worried. To 
convince himself that everything was 

| all right ha decided upon an aarly- 
morning workout In tho aisle of the 
Pullman which waa speeding through 
tho cold, gray mountains at western 
Georgia.

Three minutes later the air waa agi
tated by ono of the m»at magnificent 
renditions at free and fancy comment 
that It has ever been the good fortune 
of any ball player to bear. The alli
gator bad broken looae and had aot 
shown much sense even for an alli
gator.

With 24 bertha to pick from ha had 
crawled inte the ene eccupied ay Jehn 
J. McOraw.

BRISBANE
THIS W EEK

Long live the King!
Edward Make« Promise«
Heal Spending Ahead
Tribute to T. K.

King Kdward tha Eighth. now «»I- 
dimtly proclaimed king, will be re

membered as ths 
first king of Kng- 
land that ever flew 
through the air to
ward the throne.

He took a sep
arate oath “to re
spect the Church of 
Scotland." There Is 
hard fighting back 
of that.

E d w a rd  th e  
Eighth will mount 
the throne for the 
first time at a joint 
session of the lords 

4r,k,r Bruvu»» Bntj Commooa, and 
solemnly promise to “maintain the 
true Intent of your enactments to the 
t>e*t of my powers."

After his coronation, the king must 
formally declare his adherence to the 
1‘rutestant church, and hit obligation 
“never to marry a lb-man Catholic." 
That dates hack to the Stuarts.

King Kdward, who Is not sii|>|H>sed 
to contemplate marriage. Is the official 
head of the churches of England and 
Scotland, and “defender of the faith."

From all the world, “subjects" of 
the new king and eni|»eror send greet
ing*. Representatives of divine power, 
churches of every religion, Moham
medan, Hindu, Ituddhlst. Clilnese, 
('hrlstlan and Jewish. s|ieeO the dead 
king on hts Journey and welcome the 
new- ruler.

If the soldiers get tlielr bonus money 
there will lie some quick spending, 
enough to quicken the pulse of busi
ness while It lasts.

Merchants will get more than $000.- 
000,000 owing on past accounts, and 
the observer will notice many new 
overcoats, dresses ami automobiles.

At the opening of New York's $.*!,- 
flou.OOo memorial erected to honor the 
late Theodore ttooaevelt, one s|ieaWer 
praised president Theodore Roosevelt 
as one who “ saw the necessity for 
keeping both the legislature* and the 
courts In their pro|>er places"

That perception showed a high spirit, 
but If »onie future Theodore Roosevelt 
should go too far In that direction It 
might become necessary for the legis
lature* and the courts to keep that 
President In his proper place.

When you hear foolish talk about 
“ revolution" ami getting rid of the 
Constitution, a remark maile by Wash
ington a* he signed the Constitution 
may 1m* recalled:

“ Should tlie alate* reject this es 
cellem Constitution, the probability I* 
that an opportunity will never again 
offer to cancel another In peace—the 
next will he drawn In bhsMl."

Gen Robert Ism* ttullard says thl* 
country expects to esenpe the nest 
wsr, hut Kurnpe plans to drag u* In. 
Resides air iMvmhlng and poison gan. 
General Rullard expects In the next 
wsr attack* with disense germ* to 
aprend deadly epidemic* In the enemy * 
country. Itulmnic plague, scattered 
from airplanes. Infected rats scattered 
plentifully, might he helpful.

Sometime* literature pays. Kipling 
left several million*. In America alone 
his official publishers have sold 3.500,- 
issi copies of his book*. At the time 
of his denth “The Jungle Hook*" alone 
paid him ten thouMaml pound* a year.

Mrs MiihIii French of St. ImmiIs, one 
hundred and four years old, attributes 
her long life to “hard work In her 
youth and a dutiful son In her old 
age." She get* along without spec
tacles. Is “ not Intereste»!*’ In pensions 
for the sited, and not ut all Interested 
In politic* "People get over that," 
say* she. “after they reach one hun
dred."

Mr* French *lec|» 12 hour* a night. 
That explain* some of the 104 years.

The hum.in race gets u«ed to every
thing Once our ancestors shivered, 
fell flat on tlielr fuees, when lightning 
flushed and thunder growled. They 
thought some demon was after them. 
Now men put up lightning rod*, prop
erly grounded

Once the comet wa* considered an 
avenging mr«*enger aimed straight at 
sinful msn. Today Its coming and go
ing are understood aud predicted. Its 
path marked out.

Something unpleasant Is bound to 
stsrt «»mewhere on the earth, with 
all the new theories, new hatreds, oeW 
armaments, new deadly weupoilh. It 
might siart on the border between 
Russia and Japan's Maochukuo. When 
you read. “ Itnsata uses fores to halt 
Japanese." you know the explosion 
might come at any time.

All would regret bloodshed, hut It 
would he historically Interesting ta 
see the ancient autocracy of the Mi
kado at war with the modern autoc
racy of Stalin. It would be a long 
fight, probably.

•  KISS r » « » » » • •  S tn a irs i*  1« .WHI? Sotelo«

Turkioti Psaca
Of all the nations allied with Ger

many In the World war Turkey was 
the last to make peace, (be first to re 
rover from defeat and the oaly aatloa 
«n the losing side with whom terms 
ware negotiated rather than Imposed.

Idolatry e l SsIf-DsstrNctisB.

SA N T A  M O N IC A . C A L IF  —  
Once upon «  time there wax • 

strange race that, while in some 
ways quite civilized, yet wor
shiped a murderous and a mon
strous god.

Now  this god demanded human 
sacrifice. He had high priests who 
ministered to his Images; he had count

less devotees who trav
eled about, gathering 
In the victims to feed 
his craving«. The fee
ble and the careless, 
the aged dodderer and 
the unwary child — 
these were the favor
ite offerings. Yet tha 
collector« spured non« 
at all, neither tha 
strong nor the halt 
nor the helpleaa. Of- 

Irvin 8. Cobb, ten. In their madness, 
they destroyed one an

other. Each year the cruel tally mount
ed—so many thousands dead, so many 
hundreds of thousands crippled and 
broken.

These curious people Ured In a place 
called America, and the god they wor
shiped was called Sp«-ed.

• • •
Tbs World-Problem-Solvers.

I'M CONSTANTLY running Into some
body who knows exactly wtiat'a 

wrong with the world and what ought 
to be done about It, but can't make up 
hla mind whether to bare bla eggs fried 
on one side or turned over.

At lunch today, I encountered one 
gentleman who could diagnose all our 
political and economic Ilia—Juat Uke 
that!—and name the remedies, too. In 
fact be did name quite a few while 1 
was looking after the check. And yet 
1 know for a positive fart that hla wife 
won't let him (tick out hla own neck
tie« and he can't be trusted to cross 
the street by himself, owing to not 
being able to decide off band which 
automobile he prefers to be bit by.

Sometimes 1 think oue of our trou
bles Is that we have among ua too 
many who know practically everything 
and too few who can do anything prac
tically.

• • »
Tk* Passing a t  Kiplisg.

T WENTY THREE years ugo. I visit 
ed Rudyard Kipling at hla home In 

Sussex. Gracious In hla hospitality, he 
nevertheless was already showing signs 
of the mania for seclusion which, fol
lowing the death of hla only m>n In 
the World war, made of him an en
trenched recluse.

He shunned |>eo|)le; shunned things; 
shunned the imgeuntry of life. He de
veloped an active dislike for Americana 
—tbe people whom he once loved and 
who constituted perhaps hla most loyal 
following, lie became that most la
mentable of figures among literary folk 
—tbe spot marked “D." denoting where 
a quenched genius was lust seen.

Most of us who write are but as- 
stmilators and assemblers. Here was 
a real creator, and real creators don't 
happen often. His Jungle hook* and Ida 
barrack-room ballads; Ida Mulvaney 
and his Kim—these will lire while men 
read English and *|M-uk It. May that 
he balm to bis passing soul 1 

• • •
Acting for the Movies.

/~\UT here on this lot, were flnlsh- 
Ing up the first moving picture in 

which Ye Scribe has had a real chance 
to give Ids all to art. The picture's to 
l»e called "Everybody'S Old Man"— 
that la unless the producers change 
their minds ut the last minute, as la 
customary, and re title It “ The Rollo 
Boys In an Igloo" or something.

None of us seemed to feel It while 
we were shooting »cenea, hut If every
body la as tired us the old man la, 
they won't have to rock anybody to 
sleep. Tbe head cameraman goes on 

rest cure soon, and the director's 
wife Just telephone«] that she's a lit
tle bit worried about him—he keeps 
hearing brass bands playing, and a 
while ago be ran out and tried to atop 
a runaway horse that wasn't there.
| I’ve found out one thing: acting for 
the movies provides a complete mental 
rest, but It's very hard on tbe feet.

• • •
Tattooed Ladies.

IN  A theatrical paper I read that one 
*  of the most copiously Illustrated tat
tooed ladies In tlie business Is fixing 
to be divorced from a husband who's 
also of the aldeehowlng profession. I 
remember the lady well, sitting on a 
platform and. In res|*>nsc to requests, 
slowly turning around so the audience 
could s*-e what ehe had to say on the 
other side.

Well, every man to his taste, but I've 
always figured life would be kind of 
fa«-lnating with a tattooed lady for a 
helpmate Any time you got tired of 
talking, you could ask her to let you 
look at the pictures. And what a Imkio 
«'would lie for tbe children, having a 
comic aectlon for a parent, and vice

Political Pot Shots

By Bert Hodges

With all the humanitnrianlani that 
aeema simply to permeate the very 
life of President Roosevelt. we have 
never been able to aolve the mystery 
that surrounds hla desire to spend 
billions for what must be for tye ben
efit of a depressed American public 
coupled with a pronounced dislike for 
a bonus bill which would pay the ex- 
soldiers an additional amount, the to
tal of which would be only a small 
par cent of the other appropriations 
made by Congreaa at hla suggestion, 
or with hla approval, for similar ben
efits. To be sure, the bonus legisla
tion should not act so aa to pay men 
of wealth or even in comfortable fi
nancial circumstance«, but, for the 
life of ua, we cannot aee any great 
objections to a bonus hill, and If we 
were in Congreaa, would vote for such 
a bill without considering the effects 
our vote would have on any election 
at any time. Some think that for a 
country already In dept thirty-five bil
lion dollars, to add two billion more 
for tha soldiers would be a calamity 
but since the bonus money would be 
scattered over the country and paid 
out Into the channels of commerce 
fully aa quickly and aa uniformly as 
any other funds the government la 
•pending. It appears to me to be aa 
good. If not better, than many other 
ways government funda are being 
sent out to aid the unemployed and 
otherwise needy. While I am for our 
Chief Executive In a thousand ways,
I am. by him, like I have been with 
our state administration. There are 
times when I differ with hla judgment 
and 1 hope that If Congress passes a 
bonus bill and It Is vetoed, the dum 
thing ta made a law over hla protest.

Even If they are fighting a losing 
battle, especially in Oklahoma, It la 
good for both the Republicans and 
the Democrats that the Young Repub
licans are making a strong atand for 
a real organization in the state. Re
publicans have had It so easy In na
tional politics up to the time of 
Woodrow Wilson that it will take 
work from here on out to beat the 
Democrats and what 1 mean work 
that they have never known before. 
With this it does not look as though 
they have a chance to succeed this 
year, even nationally, but their spirit, 
which was all but dead for a while, 
will make them a real contender In 
1940 To have tvgo parties as nearly 
evenly divided in numbers as are 
these two great political organiza
tions. is to have a better government 
by, for, and of the people, and even 
as a Democrat. I would not have It 
jtherwlse.

The State Board of Affaira certain
ly deserve the applause of the people 
j f  Oklahoma when they decide to 
give, aa they have, the Pryor Home 
for the orphans another building. 
This institution, housing as It does 
these unfortunate children, has need
ed additional space for a long time to 
provide more room and comfort to 
those denied the privilege of private 
domes. How much better can the 
Board of Affairs serve the country 
by thus spending the money approprl- 
ited by the legislature than by hiring 
another coach for the University 
where so many go to spend their 
dad's money for a nine months' va
cation. to return with nothing more 
valuable than a coonskin coat and 
the knowledge of the latest yells In 
football rooting, and fancy steps in 
ballroom dancing.

N sasitlm  ef Heroes.
IT-fi getting eo you can tell wheo 
1  twenty-one year« bare passed since 
«»fee great national figure—a presi
dent, or maybe a military her»-was 
at the peak of hla popularity. It's when 
a lot of his natnqsakes get too old for 
the reform erhool and are just the 
right age for the penitentiary, one* In 
a while one of the crop goes Into the 
ministry, but apfierently not enough of 
them to make much difference In tbe 
grand total

IRVIN B. COBB.
•  *»< * Am m uaa^^u^, awmaa

The more 1 study the conditions of 
the public utllitle* in Oklahoma and 
other states, together with their di
rect relationship to the people, the 
more I favor public ownership. This 
Idea has grown on me. possibly as a 
result of a forced study of taxation 
which has shown auch an awful situ
ation with regard to Its utter lack of 
equality, a situation which certainly 
needs to be corrected, if ever anything 
needed correcting, riot so much 
through legislation as It does through 
proper enforcement of the tax laws. 
The governor of our state could do 
his people no greater service than to 
place his tax commission at the 
study of taxation with two Ideas in 
view First, to show cities how they 
may save hundreds of thousands of 
doliars In taxes to its citizens 
through public ownership of public 
utilities, and second, by helping en
force the laws we already have with 
reference to taxation. True, there 
may be need for some amendments 
to our tax laws, but we do not need 
any more ways to add taxes to the 
burden already existing. Neither do 
we need to raise the ad valorem tax. 
proper correction as outlined above 
will do the trick and aave the public 
much In the way of taxes which by 
far Is the greatest block In the path 
to home owning dtizena

Byron O. Beal, tax commissioner 
for the state of New Mexico, is going 
after the large corporations In his 
atate on their undervaluations to an 
extent that would make a Bill Murray 
turn green with envy. Mr. Beal, whom 
I have met several times, received 
some of his Information, at least, 
from the present City Manager 
Thom peon of McAleater. Oklahoma, 
than whom there are few who or«'bat 
ter Informed on valuations of corpor
ate weal In.

E'oman Disposes of llOO/inJ 
in a Will of 95400

Though It has been 
mart that the bite Sir Thom*, • 
ton bnd such a fancy f„r ¡¡V 
wills that he once mad« t*o^j 
«Ingle day. he does not s,-»ui to J  
devoted no much time «n,| r, *  
hla last testament as did Mr«, f ‘ 
erica Cook, of I<ondi»n. 
len years ago leaving a win 
(Mining over 86,000 words. *u in’ 
>wn handwriting.

This remarkable document 
rred over 2.000 bIh-i-i* 0f ^  
elaborately bound In four v0ju" 
rad contained what wa* v;rtualiyl 
priced Inventory of almost , 1 
thing »he possessed, I Deluding 
ry, furs, lace, pictures, work* ,,f ,11 
and clothe«, the totnl value o f, 
»state being $100.Ota*.

Everybody's Hero
A bearded, heluieted |.u- •

Ing the new civic auditorium ¡n . 
Jo*e. Oil If., looks 111(0 a hero, 
what hero? Cahrillo, the explor* 
volunteered the Portugue*»- Vote 
league. Marco Polo, certainly, ct* 
tereil the North Star Social <-!« 
Leif Erickson, put In the Swe 
order. Vs*«. Just a symbol. 
Architect Ernest N. Curtis.

C L A B B E R  G I R L
B A K I N G  P O W D E R

IKIOcSHKOMMI 
»TIMBAS WO
ASM 5<5lrt/

MOROLINE
r n r-iTM ^ jn m jjn rv iT i

McffBsl

Tifi», 
fflOVES, 
CLOTHE*. B A L L

____ .iarseia. I »  aerm. Okmulsm ran-
y, Okla . I  mil** Northw**» Bo»n<-n. «M 
plana *n<1 cultivate.I Fair bids«. H.I9I, 

■ Itom i»»* In iro ln irn t ( 'o . , l l n e i  h »a

Hard to Stand Prosperity
For one man who can stand pr«e 

ferity, there are a hundred thnt will 
Rand advendty.—T. Carlyle.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines 

pou have tried lor your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you c;in 
get relief now with Creomulsmn. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creoiuil- 
sion, which goes right to the feat 
of tho trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem* 
branes ns the gcrm-ladcu phlegm 
As loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
(felled, don’t be discouraged, y ur 
druggist is authorized to guarani -e 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money It you nro not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Oct Creomulsion right now. (Ativ )

On* Coot Judgment
One cool judgment 1« worth • 

thousand hasty councils.—Woodrou 
Wilson.

CONSTIPATION
MADE MON MISERY

T I L  HE DIS
COVERED ALL 
VEGETABLE 
CORRECTIVE

hi ««1-

etlve.1

Ouhr

1  ___ ¡» fo r t  baby's akin
with delicately medicated
Cuticura 
world avs 

After

Soap — fi
for purity and mild 
r bathing, dust on 

Cuticura Talcum. For chafing.

tha

ust on

rashes and othar externally 
caused akin , tnttatioae, n»e 
Cntirura Ointment. Soap the. 
Ointment t k  Talcum 28c.
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News from Heald i Luke Barker Says:

ENLISTS HELPERS

BXt. Luke 5:1-11, 37, 38 
Luke 5:11, "They forsook 

[lowed Him."
j to study the hour In tlv 
ministry of Jesus when He 
elect Hls helpers. He re 
He must have helpers to 

[the work of HU m'nl"*rv. 
» much necessary that He 
to actually carry on ttv 

iw cf Hls o»e:atlons. but 
be a trained group that 

lire special unde-standtwr 
idge who could carry on 

j Mar ter had departed. The 
Ho come when the world 

to be carried on without 
kl presence of Jesus.
I be-n teaching and carry- 
work In Oalllee for some 
era had been following 

rg them was a group of 
rom Capernaum. Some of 
been at the baptism of 
Jesus came to be bap- 

flrst followed and heard 
In Judea It would appeal 
had risen early and after 
had gone out to the Sea 
As He arrived there wa* 

tired fishermen out on thr 
y had brought their boat: 
ie them fast and were 

h their net*, getting ready 
e to rest. All night they 
and caught nothing. Jesur 

as always, with some people 
seen and followed Him. He 

particular place to do Hls 
It was not long before the 

had begun to swell. Soon 
pushing from behind had 

of Jesus In the edge of thr 
us Just stepped out Into 
and Into the nearest boat 
pened to belong to Simon 

came to the boat and 
far enough that the peo- 

not get out to It. From 
taught.

Jesus dismissed the crowd. 
Peter to cast on out Into the 

Is seemed foolish to tired 
doubt, since he had been 

all night In this very spot 
ht nothing. Nevertheless, be- 
sus commanded It. he let the 

Immediately It was filled 
reaklng point with large fl&h 
[led some of hls partners, 
d John, with another boat 

e filled. Then the fishermen 
that It was the work of 

Peter Immediately recognized 
rlty and power of Jesus. He 
and besought Jesus to de
li Im because of hls sin. 

wanted these men to be Hls 
associates. He had gone out 

morning to bring about the 
t would make them willing 
Him. They had tolled all 
caught nothing. Jesus came 

led that the net be cast 
same place they had been 

lit, and lo! It was filled to 
ng point. Not only were 

to see the power of Jesus, 
e aware of their own In- 
But they saw something 

supreme possibilities of 
hen guided by the hand of 
d. The circumstance was 
When Jesus told them that 

would follow Him He would 
fishers of men, as He had 

m fishers of fish that morn- 
at once left their business 

wed Jesus.
lyed with Jesus that day as 

t and healed many. In this 
we have recorded the healing 

and the palsied man let 
the roof. Following 

rlences Jesus was walking 
new associates when they 

the seat of customs. Mat- 
Jew, was there collecting 

Jesus saw him. Likely Jesus 
him before. Likely, 

tbew had heard and been In
in the teachings of Jesus, 
nt to the tax collector and 
ed that he follow Him. It 
take any time for him to 

p hls mind. Immediately he 
and left hls business to fol- 

Thus Jesus began to 
about Him a fine group of 

of whom later suffered 
for the oause of the 

they followed that day

CARD OF THANKS

wish to thank our neighbors 
nds for their kindoees during 

and death of our wife and 
May Odd's richest blessings 
you.
A. POWELL

HAZEL MONTGOMERY.

and Mrs. D. A. Davis. Mr.
M. O. Davis and children 

In Lefors last Sunday

Waters and Deputy Whiter 
of Shamrock were In McLean

Mr. and Mn, K. C. Smith gave a 
musical Monday night In honor of 
their son. Lloyd, and Sammle Ma
lone. Everyone reported a leal en
joyable time

Lloyd 8mlth and Sammle Malone 
left Tuesday for California.

The Home Imorovement Club met 
Tuesday with Mrs. Jack Bailey Tc
members and six visitors were pres
ent. Mira Vlo’a Jones a as present 
’ nd gave a talk on kitchen dccorafton. 
The program was on fane*; wr*:k. The 
next meeting will be with Mr?. Nidi 
Oreen on Frb. 18, with a pot luck 
■tinner.

Mr* Baker left Wrineediy fo,- 
Amarillo after a vldt with her son 
Mr Drum, and family.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Barker and son 
f McLean snent Wednesday night In 
he E. H. Kramer home 
Andy Nelson, P L ledgerwood, 

Oeo. Reneau and ton. A thur. T. F 
’ hMllps. Raymond Bailey and Frank 
Bailey were visitors In Wheeler thlr 
week

Henry Bliley of near Wheeler vls- 
te 1 relatives here Wednesday.

Mr and M-s. Arthur Ren-an vts- 
ted Mr and Mrs Paul 8tauffer W e i
ner lay evening

Mr. and Mrs. L. ff. Tampk- ant* 
>a‘'y visited Mr. ard Mrs. A. A 
Tempko and family rt Quail Thurs
day.

Those that attended the Method!«' 
adles zene meeting at Wheeler las* 
Titirsday weie Mesdamr« Ntda U-een. 
Kester Rippy. Paul Ladd. Lucy Rlnpy. 
"Yank Bailey. E .H. Kramer, Clara 
Blair and Orandmother Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs Arlie Grigsby and 
•hlldren moved to MrLean Friday.

Mrs. Samuels. Mrs Mabel Sturviant 
M-s. O. M. Barrett and son. Keith 
and Eldridge Aston of Vernon. Mrs 
Buster Litchfield of McLean spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Arve 
Phillips and family.

Mr. and Mrs Jacob Meroney of 8 t 
Jo spent the week end with the 
former's mother and sister. Orand
mother Meroney and Mrs Oeo. Ren
eau.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and chll- 
iren spent the week end with thr 
lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs O. L. 
Armstrong, at Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs J. D. Brock and 
children visited their daughter and 
sister. Mrs. Earl Lane, and husband 
Sunday.

Prof, and Mrs. Vinson Younrer of 
°akan visited Mr. and Mrs. T. F 
Phillips Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Bldweli and son. James 
if Amarillo spent the week end with 
he lady's parents. Mr. and Mrs J 

W. Dougherty, and family.
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Rlnoy of Elect™ 

-ame Saturday to spend the week end 
with relatives.

E. C. Rippy of Norman. Okla, cami 
Saturday to spend the week end with 
hls mother. Mrs. Lucy Rippy. and 
vther relatives.

Circle No. 1 of the Heald Mission 
ary Society entertained with a soclr 
at the home of Mrs Frank B.ille:. 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Ntda Green 
had charge of the devotional service 
Mrs. Frank Bailey gave a reading 
and Mrs. Clara Blair sang a solo. 
Oames and refreshments were en- 
loyed by eight visitors and 11 mem
bers.

Rev. W. B. 01111am filled his reg
ular appointment here Sunday morn
ing and night. Despite cold weather 
a nice crowd was present.

Miss Lydia Moore spent Friday 
night and Saturday with Miss Hamah. 
Lou Rippy.

Miss Mary Reneau spent Saturday 
night with her sister. Mrs. Clots Han- 
ner. near McLean.

Olyn Pugh. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Pugh of near Clarendon «pent Sun 
lay In the Remain Pugh home.

D. L. Miller and Reed Orogan vis
ited near 8ayre. Okla Sunday.

Porter Chilton of McLean visited 
hls father. W. J. Chilton. Sunday 

The Home Improvement Club If 
sponsoring a carnival at the church 
basement Friday night. The proceed 
will be used to send a member to thr 
short course In the summer. Every
one Is Invited. There wlU be fun for 
all.

Johnnie Quattlebaum of Amarlllr 
visited Mrs. Eva Rogers and son Fri
day night

Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Reneau were 
Mobeetle visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Easer O'Neal and 
daughter. Peggy, of Magic City vis
ited In the P. L. Ledgerwood horn* 
Saturday morning.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Rippy. Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Rippy and daughter 
of McLean. Mr. and Mrs Horace Rip
py of Shamrock. Mr. and Mr*. A. C 
Rippy of Electra. E. C. Rippy of 
Norman. Okla. Mr. and Mrs Hubei* 
Roach and son. Leonard. Mr and 
Mrs. Kester Rippy and daughters 
and Mrs. Lucy Rippy were Sunday 
dinner guests of Orandmother Rogers 
and Mn N tda Oreen 

Mr. and Mrs Cecil Meroney. Misses 
Pauline MeroneyV Mangle Burnett 
and Patricia Wright, all of Pam pa: 
Mr. and Mn. Clots Hanner of near 
McLean. Mr. and Mn. Jacob Meroney 
of St. Jo, Mr. and Mrs Arthur Ren-

tt4‘* '«  all holler how Ihlngs are 
rliaiiglir How would ,h‘ ole 
rrarker barrel look all Used up In 
Ibis bar rrlophlne wrapplna'?

'IV fuller (bet ills bark wallin' 
f*r lime» *• git l*.(i«.r Is In th' 
same Hi a« lh' tinmen» maker 
itiel Mil around wallin' frt lh' 
»»touinb)le I' dhumpear

in. Mr and M r  Fai l Stauffer an 
T>v visited In the Oeo. R-nrau bom 

VmJiy.
Mr. ai'd Mr« B-n Chiit-n Mr and 

fra. Ravbim Bu-ke all of Pamoa 
-lsited in the W. J. Chilton home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mr«. Simmons cf the
’ la’.nvlew community hove moved to 
the J. T. Litchfield farm 

Mr and Mrs. Andy Nelson anti
-hlldren. M-s. Paul I-add and daueh- 
er. Wanda, visited Mr. and Mr« 

H C. Nelson near Dimmltt Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mertc! and

on cf M-Lean. Jchn H ’ys and Bit’ 
' edgerwood of Shamrock visited In 
he P L. Ledgerwood h-me Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace visited 

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Reneau Sunday.
Mrs. P. L Ledgerwood Is on tne 

ilck list at this writing.

The Road to 
Better Health

By Dr. Robert Ambrose Elliott
* -------------------------------------------------------■

LONGEVITY

We are daily a'¡preaching the Bib- 
Ical life snan cf "three score and 
en.” In 1900 the average span of 
lie was 49 years—today!—that Is. tf 
ou we-* fc.'—i today, your expec- 
ancy on the average would be a lifc- 
ime of 60 year«. The increase of 
his country's population does not re- 
ult entirely on the number of new 
>ables bern. but rather to a certain 
legre because folks a’ e livin'* long- 
»nd fewer babies are succumbing 
luring their earlier ca-eers Hence, 
he boost is coming from the bottom 

and holding out longer In tho end. 
Tills Is a true condition of affairs 
iesplte the fact that the th-e? lead
ing causes of death are Increasing at 
* tremendous rate. Cancer, heart dis
ease and tuberculosis arc at the head 
of the list, with kidney dls-asra right 
on their heels. Eventually Bright's 
disease and diabetes with their allied 
»ffllctlons will undoubtedly be 1 i- 
cluded. but reports today are not en
tirely adequate to determine Just how 
he record stands at all times.

Don't Give up Hope
These diseases a-e not such ' mons

ters" when understood They scare 
nore people to death than they ac
tually kill. Tilts statement may not 
be entirely clear to my readers but 
here 1.« a simple explanation Many 
people when informed that they have 
hls, that or the other disease, es
pecially one of the above named, 
idopt an attitude which plainly says 
Just give up hope " They are whip

ped before they put up a fight. At 
first they are chronic sufferers. They 
TO the rounds and finally are referred 
to the surgeon who for good reasons 
refuses to make a definite diagnosis 
until an exploratory operation is per
formed. We will says he finds cancer 
too far advanced to risk surgery. 
The patient Is made to feel as com
fortable as possible, but the "bad 
pews'' Is diplomatically broken to 
them with the result that fright fin
ishes the Job

Pluck and light Are Necessary
All the people who possess sufficient 

vitality to withstand an exploratory 
operation have a mighty good fight
ing chance to recover and be well 
and happy again I have seen oa.se« 
like this too often and I know what I 
am talking about when I say that 
vitality with plenty If pluck and figl»'. 
are necessary An Isolated existence 
for the time being with positive de
termination will often win the goal 
No matter what your condition, al
ways remember that a fighting spirit 
Is your beet ally and even If the gods 
of chance decree otherwise, you will 
have the satisfaction of having put 
up a stiff battle for your continue« 
existence In this world.

News from Liberty
Sunday school 3:30 p. m.
Preaching service 3:30 p. m

Mr. and Mrs Otln Davis had as 
¿uesta Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Brock and son, Joe. Mrs. Atl/i* 
Arnold and son. Richard, of ChiUl- 
•othe, Mra. Troy Hinton and Mrs. 
Walter Cash of McLean. Mrs Clar- 
nce Tedder of KellervlUe.
Mr and Mrs. A L. Morgan and 

daughter, Nora Lee. went to Wheeler 
Saturday,

Mr and Mrs. Perry 8eag> of Le 
'ora and Vanoka Ho"and visited Miss 
Mabel Man ess Sunday.

Mr and M s. Roscoe Morgan vis
ited hls parents Sunday. '

Don't forget 3unday school. Come 
nd bring someone with you.

LIQUOR ADVERTISING

Dallas dallies are using many col
umns dally warning against the 
danger of drunken drivers—while they 
also accept pay for much spcce ad
vertising the wondei ful delights to 
be attained by drinking a dozen 
brands of bonded liquor Wh»n a 
paper advertises liquor. It becomes a 
party to Its sale—and when liquor os 
sold, some car driver is going f> 
drink it. Consistency, thou art In
deed a Jewel! Bay« wh rhT—Farm- 
ersvllle Times

BUY PRINTING IN M-I.R\N

! Mr and Mra. Andrew Watttae and
baby visited In Clarendon 
last week.

LANDSCAPING

Everg are ns 

Fruit Tree« 

Rock Garden

ShMte Tn m

Materiali

Bruce & Sons Nvsory
frees with a 

Ko.se ?. Lilac«,
A lan read,

I • «ut**•!.# *•■ Si*

News advertising paye.

Drink Roasted Fresh

GOLDEN
LIGHT

COFFEE

The only 

Coffee 

roasted In 

the Panhandle

These Orocera recommend 
GOLDEN LIGHT COFFEE:

O. K. Gro. & Mkt. 
r i i y  F o o H  S in » * '»

P i s & l y  W i g g l y
Tremble’s Cash t*ro. 
Pi»ok«»tt*8 Grocery 

Marie-Mac Grocery

Your Doctor 
Recommends

Ask your doctor! When he says to 
’'ave your prescription filled by a regis
tered pharmicist, bring vour order to us. 
We have five registered pharmacists on 
duty for ycur protection.

It is our constant endeavor to maintain 
the high standard which the medical 
profession demands of us.CITY DRUG STORE

MORE TI1%N A MERCHANT 

Witt Springer, Prop.

ANNOUNCES »25-A-MONTH 
TIME PAYMENTS

AND A

NEW UCC 6% FINANCE PLAN

Any New Ford V%8 Car 

Can Now Be Purchased for $25 a Month 

with Usual Low Down-Payment
rt

T h is  $25-a-month time-payment plan 
cnablea you to buy a New  Ford V -8  

car through your Ford dealer on new 
low monthly terms.

After the usual low down-payment 
is made, $25 •  month is all you have 

to pay for any type of new car, includ
ing insurance and financing.

Your cost for this extension of credit 
is only Yi of 1% a month on your orig
inal unpaid balaroe and insurance. 
This plen reduces financing charges for 

twelve months to 6%. For example, if 
you owe •  balance of $400 for your

car and insurance, you pay $24 lor 

the year of credit; if the balanoe ie 
$200 you pay $12. Your credit coat 
for one year is the original unpaid 

balance multiplied by 6%.
U C C  plans provide you with in» 

surancc protection at regular confer
ence rates. You have not only fire and 

theft insurance, but $50 deductible ool» 
lision, and protection against other i 
cidental physical damage to your

The Universal Credit Company hae 
made these plans available through all 
Ford dealers in the United St

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y - X;-

11111111111111111111111111111111181111111111181111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, II888888IIIIIIIII8

BUY YOUR FORD V-8 
AND USED CARS-from

E. L. TURNER 
MOTOR C0RP.

E. J. Wlndom was In Shamrock on« 
day last week

McLean ' I **rrtcr Texas

■ i'AI
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T H E  F E A T H E R H E A D S
M O N EY D O E S N T  

CO U NT
1 w il l , YOU « « » f t

COMPLAlNIMOr A»OUT 
-tUft'C MO* I*
-WB FuRNACR f -

‘•ftnS I »  A 
FiMfc F'X — 
MO t>4MTS

W M  ífc líM
OüT
^ tOMljrMT/ f

ONB CAM 
BECOME
-«X» uSBB 

T O  ,  
APVAMTMIS
tifataci??
----BUT
WHEN IT 
FAiLS-'fcd

s e t  thim ss

-, U«MTf-

WOtM-D 60 OUT VOU
__, o u u h T  T o  B E  j -

L_. A . m a p p v  r f

XMB CAM Bfc 
TuANtvFuL 
wetee SAFE !
a t  h o m e  
WITH ALL Th e
COMFORTS'—

By MEREDITH SCHOLL
; AA*ool»l«<l N«w»i»*|mr* -W V U  Srrvlr*

friends, pal«. It whs strange.
“Derek!"
Hut I lerek didn't answer 

»"i'd«. He suddenly censed in i>. ■  
m i m Mm . grinning youth. II.. 
her tightly, pressed hi* ll|»> 
her«, a if h ln«t tier eyes, her chc, k», , 1  
bnlr. She heard hi« »idee, husky .1  
uaturaL

" I »>  wanted to do that f.,r } „ , ■  
Couldn't no off without doing it. 
a bit aoiry. Hope you'll hate .,m 
Make It eaaler."

Peggy whispered. “Make what -a I  
ter. Irerek?"

“Trying not to love you. you iit>ul 
fool r

“Oh. Derek, don’t go! Com.' hart I  
Take me In your arma again. |..|| 
uni a fool. And now I know whit wu| 
wrong—with Craig. It waau't m,l 
thing much—only that It wuan’t ,„,1 
who waa klaaing me. He wal<1 ;e.| 
moonlight did things to me; but i,«,| 
there la no innoullght. Oh. I x-reil 
now I know what you meant hv i*t| 
Ing you didn't meaaure It that wail 
Darling, you don't, and I whs er»*j| 
And—and. my preeloua, I'm glint vouaj 
broke, been use otherwise you wotiMi'l 
have been going away, or wi.uldn’T 
have klaaed me, and then neither h| 
ua would have know. We'd have ¿..rj 
on and oo—"

She waa babbling. Incoherently, bar!
Derek was ton fej

L OOKINU acmas the table at 
IVreh II.Mi bins, I'eggy llrunetl 
auld: “ It doesn't tunke any 
difference to yon. I can talk 

to you this way because your father's 
rich. too. Some day you'll come Into 
a million aud to will I. It Isn't very 
pleasant to think about, Is It?“ 

“Why?“ said Derek.
I'eggy gestured. “ Well, you never 

know whether people like you because 
of It, or because of yourself. If you 
know what I mean."

“Yeah," said Iterek. ‘I  know. 
Who's the tuan?"

“There Isn't any," said I'eggy. “ Not 
now. Hut, I mean, suppose sometime 
there 1«? How will I know? 1 mean, 
I could never love a man miles* 1 
was sure It was me he wanted."

I>erck laughed oddly. He said: 
“You're crasy. You don't meaaure It 
that way."

I'eggy didn't know what he meant, 
and he didn't offer to explain. It was 
• week now since that conversation 
ami at the moment, standing at the 
rail of Derek's yacht looking up at 
the moon. with Craig Linton clone 
tieslde her, she thought of It oddly 
enough for the first time. Her lips 
moved aa though she were relating 
what Derek had said, and Craig 
looked at her curiously.

“ Did you say something?" he asked. 
And Peggy laughed In faint confusion.

"Poetry," she syllogized. "Poetry 
about the moon. Lines I used to know. 
It's so beautiful I eouldn’* help re
membering them."

He looked down Into her eyes and 
laid hit hand on hers atop the rail. 
A little tremor ran through Peggy's 
body. She'd met Craig only two daya 
ago. He was tall aud fair with smol
dering blue eyes, and there was some
thing about his voice and the way he 
looked at her that quickened her pulae. 
She wondered If he was the man—the 
man about whom ahe had been think
ing during that conversation with 
l*erek.

Yesterday she had tried to laugh It 
off. It was her own vanity, ahe had 
decided: being flattered because Craig

B y  C  M .  P A Y N ES ’M A T T E R  P O P —  H er«’«  a  Tense Moment. Yes Indeed?

aSrrran___ ü-ü l™.

With Her Best Regard»MESCAL IKE

plly. rellevedly, 
llrlously happy himself to object, be; 
he thought he ought to put a «top u 
It. and he did, taking her into hi 
arms again where ahe belonged.

“ Blood-Typing” to Prove
Relationship of Ancient! 

Kings and queens of ancient Egypt 
4,000 years In their royal tombs, soot 

“blood-typed" to determine
FINNEY OF THE FORCE

may be
their relatlonahlp to each other.

A method of finding the blood ty[*| 
from dried muscle, regardless of th»| 
time the owner has been dead. hu| 
been worked out successfully win] 
American Indian mummies several rva , 
turiea old, according to an ammunrej 
meat by twa physicians at the It.tsio»| 
university, In tbe Journal of the 
lean Anthropological Society. They v  j 
lleve the technique will be Just *s up-1 
pllcable to Egyptloo mummies.

Human blood groupings, they h I

f -tU AT 'a  TW' TA LK .' 
Ai l  show Ta t 
*OM L lM u  A 
T v  A D E  O R  B U M  
WeULE -fax  »E  IN 

-tbs' B o S  M O U S »  ,

F i «  IH' A  
iSooO O TH' J
CoMMuMiT/

WBit - TA <$»r HAl 
ALL «lOHTí WMAT 
no you think.
TuayiL send in

l*  LIFE To » »
w mB n  i 
<sst our— 
I'M âONNA
Thru over
A NOW

LBAF-------

flriSOWEEÍ 
HAP ’A '*»« 
OANCiLS

— -ruey 
woul**»'? 
« o íd  JAL 
in th' _ 
FuRRSP 

Pl a c e . r

LOK* T LSAAnZ

Want« To Be Tidy
NO W  W H O  AVER. 

« C A R O  OF TMVS.CC 
c o r n e r e d  a o c K t r t  *

W M A T 'a W ROM Cl 
w i t h  R C â L A R  
S m a r c o  p o c m t » ?

fereucea. The aubatancea are found In 
the blood of all races and even the 
man like a|H*a.

These substaocea are very hard to 
destroy by such methods as beating nr 
drying. They are found not only 1» 
the red blood cells, but. In a lesser 
degree, throughout the body.

The two Boston university i>ti>si 
clana have worked out a special tech 
nlque to determine the blood gr»uf 
irora the dried tissue of the muimnlw 
It has proved aucceaaful with ai»>ui 
2U0 Indian cases. Since the ln«s id 
blood type Inheritance are well esmb 
llshed—so much an that they are glvvt 
atamllng by the courts In cases of die 
puted parentage—-it is expected tint 
It will be possible to Identify at lead 
tome of the long-dead rulers.

The A»«<xt«te«l V

By O. JACOBSSONADAMSON S ADVENTURES Owe. Two, Three-Out?

Oldest Claw
Not long ago “The MncLean." elite' 

tain of all the Macleans In the »"rid. 
was one hundred years old. I <>rty 
thousand people, member« or Scat 
land's oldest clan, scattered tlir-.ugk 
all (»arts of the world, paid tribute t* 
him. Some visited him at aidin' 
Duart castle on the Island of Mi‘: 
off the Scottish coast: some sent nd* 
grama; others wrote their slgnoturrf 
In a huge hook which wus preaei.i* 
to him. The life of the aged burnt 
rend* like a page out of Victorian t»‘s 
lory, lie Is one of the few sun ("ft 
of the t'runean campaign Ills <"iu 
mission as an officer was received is 
IHTdl from the hands of ttie duke »' 
Wellington himself. Queen VlcinWl 
liersoiially decorated him after Prime* 
Elof-ence Nightingale waa his friend. -  
Waalilngtiui Post.

By FRED HARMANBRONC PEELER A Scion of Richard the Lion-Hearted
I »M A E L  o n A H oQ tC  -  A  —  7 ?

mv Kimsoom foe a — >
» H O  M o w  I » H * iV  s v t p  T H t  

T L »  9 \0 df*  W f EL in  v i t w  -THAT 
T H tV  r j r f  EZAO T U t  W A Y . .

VX CoX A  NEW 
«out, PTft —  
riow i wamt va 
Tb MXMt UP

, w i t h  S rto P TY .

UtEL— i GoTWk NW» 
LAWiAT « u l YW«T.OM \% MM MW

FOdMl.
H E» A ES (T »  »TAH».V eso Hr* sorry^

ur sm up mihpv tpvw
To -tXtNrr «V o f  w  W AA ~xo 
srCAE M V  f f o f x — I OH6M 
AH«T him ion»  As o , o n  

TH E « V  A i l «  N ò

Use ef Caas
The use of cans began aboiit • l"1*- 

dred years ago. hur It wa* not a»1" 
the civil war (hat they wer« us.-i »  
a great extent. The needs of noi* 
ern arniles far from thelr aource ^ 
suiqiiy in regiona where forni rrsour*** 
were by no meatM abnndant anrl 
iMNS'Malllea of the Kreuch navy at 
wlili moat of Knrope and havlcf 1 
hard trafile alno wlth acurry In fM 
late Klghteenth centmiee may be *sd 
lo bave glven ua nur cammenaat p ft 
ent metluHls of presetvlng fuori tu tM 
klteheo and in the csnnery.

FORGOT HIS TOOLS
YOU COtA-ON T 
I  W ISH  FOR I 
J BETTER ' 
I  FLAVOR THAN 
-WRlGLEY*S i

TELEPHONE ACCESSORY By GILVAS WltXIAMI.

U xu lls  frr v ie c a  dem» Mm 
i* se ne RM us»»« m r"  
«4«fa ne mt vÉNc*

“ Hurry. Mr. Plumber, and Os th« 
broken pipe."

«met. tt-*» % »vuctM 
lUlTHUa ErrSOUEtSie The Oely Flag Poetery

At Loebwtntmch, uear utasg"« 11 
the only factory of Ita klnd la <M 
eoMOtry. It maltes Asga for every *• 
tino, and turas owt bannera and i>e» 
naata for clnho and naaociatloc« w 
the theuaand. Tbeee ara Btaai|>e l "»> 
by  haod wlth woodea Mocha tahh h srt 
praaaed on p regia red honttng a mi ha» 
me red. The htorta ara cot by eiiart* 
la that c r a f t .  the Hispe« helni ftrrmW

WRIGLEY’S
1H» P E R F E C T  S U M
S P E A R M I N T

fi
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i Household Hints
By Jean Uunlltr

, you remember how thrilled yiu 
(when your mother vus making 

, and they woukl be stars, or 
the many other sha;>ex? And 

Ithere was the gtngerb.ead man 
[most popular of all. 1 believe, 
[make some gingerbread men f r 

»tldren. Are you ready? Now 
tie recipe.

It’s Possible

GINGERBREAD MEN
hat fur y j
dolio: it v.|
uTI hate

cup« flour
at>poom> baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
as; h>jn ginger 
cup molasses 
cup brown sugar

f t n
.cup trclted shot timing 
[ the flour, baking powder, sal- 
linger together. Mix the sugar, 

s. egg and shortening together 
the dry ingredients to make 

gh. Shane It into forms of 
n. or animals. Bake in a 
pan In a moderate oven for 

13 minutes.
earh man take a small piece of 
roll Into ball with hands, place 
used baking sheet and flatten 
shai-e the body. Take another 
of dough about one-half thr 

the first piece, for the arms, 
to long round strip and place 
the top of the body, pressing 
well together. Take a larger 
of dough and proceed In the 
way, placing on the body for 

toga. Take a small piece of dough 
*rowe faaNhe head, roll Into a ball, flatten
o f Ancienti ^  * ncl attarh to the body at the 

press the edges of dough to- 
Make the eyes, nose and 

with tops and steins of cloves, 
or currants. Place in oven to 
After they are baked and cooled 
colored hats and jackets are

Mke what

fou. you lug

! Come 
■ «güín. |_| 
now what *u 

wasn’t mi 
It Wlout’t ynt
He *;ihi ttJ_____

but
. Oh.
meant by m l  

It that woj 
I was crani

i’m glad you’ll 
» you wi.iiMd 
, or wi.iiiJo'j 
ien neither 
e’.l have r .r. pipe« r o 

slae of
.hereinI) ha, ^  
waa too

to object, bc[ * 
put a hi op uf 
her Into hu 

elonged.

incleot Krypt 
il tombs, sn.it 
to detcriBint 
b other, 
be blood type | 
irdlesa of the j
en dead 
ess fully huj

wit: I
ta aeverul cea J 
an auiHiimt-9 
at the It.»ma, ■'
I of tbe Viner i 
lety. They tw | 
be Jual vs sp
in tales, 
iga, they cl 
tremely »table | 
le nani re of 
cb arc inulti 1 

cells L’)»u j 
clottii.g rear
man race Ina 
«sainx «ne .f 
mitin« chetai- 
Ith both, and

I. with colored iclnga.

BAKED 8PAKERIB8

not very si|- 
traplilcal dif- 
i are fouml In 
and even the

very hard te ; 
aa beat ini «r 
I noi onl) il 
, In a lesse» 
luuly.
versi ty ptpsl 
Specilli teck- ; 
hlood gr.HI( i 
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re »e li cstah 
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l caaes ol die a 
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era of Sci § 
ered tlir.-ugh | 
ald trlhnie t« 9 
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sections of sparerlbs 
ps bread crumbs 

[ tablespoons melted fat 
cup chopped celery 

[tablespoons minced parsley 
cup chopped onion 

It and pepper
the onion, celery and parsley 

he fat for a few minute«. Add tc 
bread crumbs and salt and pep- 
Wipe the meat with a dry cloth 
A the dressing on one section 
e sparerlbs and cover with the 

r section of sparerib, and sew 
ther. Sprinkle the outside with 

«jBL pepper and flour. Lay on a 
IRCk In an uncovered roasting pan 
• M  sear In a hot oven for 20 min- 
BlaB or until lightly browned. Rc- 
duoe the temperature of the oven to 
39b* F.. and cook for about an hour 

T. Remove the strings before 
ig
ve with candied sweet potatoes

[BAKED INDIAN PUDDING

ami of Mttk
»me ***ni lele
dr »lxii.iturri
VUfl lifesei.Ust
I Hgeil
Vielurino le* !
few HUH U»ft To
[•< III* <"1“ 1
a received 1* liwu
the duke «f i

ern Viet»«*
lifter frime*.
i his friend."

heaping teaspoons of com meal 
[with a little water, stirred grad- 

lnto 1 quart of hot milk; add a 
salt.
until thick and smooth and 

| one-fourth of a cup of butter, 
cool add:

|§eggs, beaten light 
jp sugar
aMespoon molasses 

J K ‘. tablespoon ginger 
H teaspoon nutmeg 

. 1 'teaspoon cinnamon 
cup seeded raisins

slowly 1 W hours, longer If 
le. Serve with cream or hard

HOUSEHOLD HINT

prevent Idaho potatoes from 
to pieces, drain tile water off 
15 minutes before they are 

and cover tightly with a thick 
They win be thoroughly cook- 

hole and mealy.

TEST

r all these months. I'll have 
d out If you love me for my- 

or my money."
Id you lose your faith suddenly?" 
o, my money.”

PABLR

driver tooted his ham to call 
from thr house, and waited 

time before tooting It

'ere you speeding?" 
surely was, your honor My 

showed I was hitting 
ty-flve dollars fine for shock- 

the court with the naked truth.” 
the judge.

trip

Turner made •  business trip 
OHf lest

DANGEROUS DAN MrCROBE

A bunch of ge ms were hitth.g it up 
In the bronchial saloon;
Two bugs In the edge of the laynx 
Wu.e Jazz.ng a ragtime line 
Buck in the teeth, in a solo game, 
y ;t  dange ous Ack-Kerch o;
And watching his pulse wsu his light 

of love,
The lady who’* known as Flu.

TOO MUCH SUKPRI >E

SWEETEST WORDS

“They say that when a hind* me 
millionaire proposed to Agatha Tv h, 
the old meld, she dicin’; give her 
cement right away."

"Really?"
"No. but Just as soon as she re

gained consciousness she did "

Among the "three sweetest words"
of the English language sue the fol
lowing:

I love you; enclosed find check:
let me help; dinner is served; vaca
tion. with jay; keep the change; fair 
and warmer; all is forgiven; sleep till
noon; all dues paid.

Am: ng the "three saddest words"
are;

One hour jvarklng; this way out;
1 uy ine one; in the rough; aero 

‘ther rxoetced; no help wanted; 
n. ; f dues not tiald.—The Weekly
Roar, Janesville, Wis.

A Sunday s-'hool teacher, trying to 
put over the wholesome Idea of being 
good, asked her class of little boys 
and glris this question. " I f  all the 
go'd people we-e white and all **>» 
bad people were black, what co’cr 
would you be?"

Some of the youngsters answered 
"White," and others "Black" Put 
little Joany replied, "I guess I would 
be streaky "

Wo~d ’Do you mean to tell me you 
flirted with ycur wife all evening at
the masquerade party and didn't
know her?"

Ba sler—" Yes. that’«  right. But 
rhe was so agreeable, how was 1 to
know her?"

F"ed—"Have you ever loved be
fore?"

Marilyn—"No. dear I have often 
admired men for their strength, cour
age, p-yod looks or Intelligence, but 
wo h you. Freddie, it Is all love
nothing else."

J 'V  Tvt nsruKC we m u  uavc
1/6MTT TU/T MIU 6/V£ l/OSST 
B er M il kSÙUTE NOMBÀT-TM  
KVi SB À ¿ TO 
k.'vrjv s u r r  tjoo tf u *O C » HÓT 

KUe.6 U*M TT *

PREVENT DESTRUCTION OF 0C0P5 AND
fruit Tree's by hail storms, science w ill  
P f ?TCKET bombs THAI CAN BE f.-.T  INTO 
TWE BEARING CLOUDS AND BREAK THEM
UP BEFORE TU£V CAN DO ANY DAMAGE /

aacAÁi H o t  4 M
m/n PtyiKu r • r  Oc mo it in .
4 mum a  Me c/a Tu*9 tw vt.

. hhVa»  —------------- -------- r U  A 'xv/ftw-

LIVING COSTS LOWER

The NRA cracked down and the 
AAA cracked up. These New Deal 
devices both hud their purpose, and 
the purpose was good It was well 
that they should be given a good 
trial—even If It was only to prove to 
history what can’t be done. The
Pathfinder has never been able to 
agree to the principle of boosting re- 
Atl prices through combines. The
very Idea of scarcity was wrong pry- 
:hologically, wlien v.e all know that 
•ven if all the farmers and all the

News from Den worth
There were 75 present at Sunday 

rhcol lust Sunday.
Singing Sunday night.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
There will be a P. T. A. study 

course started at the Ba-k shhocl 
house next Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Ernest Dowell had her tonsils 
removed last week and is recovering 
nicely.

Miss Grace Carpenter visited friends 
h::c over the week end.

TIME

The time of day, I do not tell 
As some do. by the clock.

Or by the distant chiming beil 
•Set on the steeple top:

But by the progress that I see 
In what I have to do 

It's either done o’clock to me.
Or only half past through.

—John Kendrick Bangs

Jancy—"Mother, isn't it funny th.-t M” *nd M-s. David Caldwell and 
bats r^st more than radios?” "h 'iren rf P*ima visited the lady's

Mothf'- "But they don t. dear. Wliat m' h»r. Mrs M W Watkins, one day
[makes you think so?” lust week
j Janey—’ Well, a sign In a window — —— — — — — — — — —
ba-k there said Hats, $10 up,’ and we Life Fire Hail

‘ Just passed another window wt’h a
sign that says Radios. $10 down INSURANCE

C'ltt rth II inev-buimh v h -i d I I lasu-a anything No pn 
you fl-st realize that you loved me?" llat 

Honey-bunch When I got annoy- I reerasaat t tm  of tha 
¡ed boMii e people said you were an evtmnanlaa in Uta world.
‘dlot."

T. N. HolUway
Dr C. B Bat:on attended a medical 

meeting in Pampa last week. lUUaM e ft

The L. L. Morse family vivsited 
factory workers and distributors were re) , tu.es ln Pamp8 Monday, 
kept busy at top speed there would Mrs Ne)1, vlslted her daught(.r. Mr3.
still not be more than enough to 
supply the needs of all the people. 
The scarcity doctrine is a slap In the

Be") James, here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J I Hall or Boise 

Ci’v. Okla.. visited in the L. L. Mors"

There are two main reasons why 
some people cant' mind their own 
business. The first is that they have
n't any business, and the second is 
that they haven't any mind—Path
finder.

fft-c of a kind Providence, which has hrme Thursday 
ir mltted us to live in the greatest Mr fl,r , Ur| Ansel Burk called on 
a?e in history, In the greatest nn'lrn Mr and Mr> w  L Copc:and Wed. 
in history. Could we ask more?

The Supreme Court dkl not make 
my revolutionary decision when It 
held that the federal government is 
oot empowered to take from one 
;roup or one section, either volun
tarily or under pressure, and redis
tribute the benefits to other groups or 
sections. If the people want to con- 
fe" such powers on their central gov
ernment, they can easily do so, by 
»mending the Constitution. It wa* 
let the Supremo Court that wrecke 1 
»¡ther the URA or the AAA It was 
die people themselves. Even before 
die courts had time to act. the peo
ple had written their veto on these 
jlans. The vice ln both plans was 
that It was impossible to prevent re 
«¡1 prices from being boosted In 
fact, retail prices were "pyramided."
»s R is called. That Is. what seemed 
like a small tax ln the first instance 
was added to and multiplied as It 
went along, until the consumers found 
they couldn't buy. And then the 
vhole plan fell of its own weight- 
pot because of any legal principle or 
the profound flats of Judges. When 
•be NRA wras scrapped, retail prices 
came down. And when the AAA was 
crapped, retail prices again came 

down. This benefits the consumers 
—and we must not forget that even' 
îerson ln the United States belongs 
to that class, first and last. Other 
ways will have to be found to aid the 
farmers and Insure them a good re
turn for what they produce for the 
common benefit.—Pathfinder.

Mrs. Andrew Watkins and baby re 
turned Thursday from a visit In 
Clarendon.

SOFT WATER  
for Your Hair

We have Installed a new water softener. You can 

be assured of proper treatment for your hair here.

Elite Beauty Salon 
Elite Barber Shop

Pancake—“ If you would buy shoes 
big enough to be comfortable, your 
feet wouldn’t always be hurting."

Mrs. Pancake—"Just how comfort
able do you think I would feel If I 
went down town wearing a pair of 
shoes big enough to keep my feet 
from hurting?"

nc day night.
There was a fhower given ln honor 

of Mr. and Mrs. Chirles Ivey at the 
Wm. Blrisdell h me Friday n grr 
Thoie bringing or cending gifts wt- e 
M isrs. end Mesdamos Win. Blatsdell, 
A Norton W A. Foster Ansel Bick.
C. E. Huinnhrles. For re ; Hupp, R .! 
Marshall. W R. James, L. R. Morse 
W L CcpeSand. Christian. W. E. 
Ballard. I. D. Shaw, Tom Harlan, 
T, I-. Morse. Walter Williamson. I
D. Shaw. Jr., J. W. Ivey. C. B. Cooe- 
'and. J J. Cobb, Fmmett Ga.lin: 
the Den worth Sunday school els.;*. 
M ’ ses Arna Marie Quirles. Katie Leu 
Tv’V. Dorcas Williamson, Bennie Par
nell. Hannah Lee Chambers, Ethely.i 
W 111amson, Madge Storms; Mrs. F. 
F. Oething and son. Messrs. Cecil and 
Neville Back, Homer Wilkins, Leon 
Fcbes, II. R. Quarles. Morse Ivey, 
Druglas Ivey. Reece Williamson, Ad
rien and Jim Bill Copeland

-'!llllllllllll!l!l!llll|l!i||llllll!!ll!ll!llll!lll!:!llll!irill!ll!l!llllllll!!llllîlllll!ll!!lii";llll!l!ll'!!lll:r,i|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllBi

Fed Fresh 

as . a Daisy 

after Ironing
Mrs. AAA—"How do you like your j 

new electric washer?"
Mrs. TVA—"Not so good. Every 

Saturday night when I get into the | 
thing and start to take a bath those j 

peddle arrangements knock me off my ; 
feet.” ]

"Now,” said the school teacher, j 
"g've me a definition of space."

Junior stood up flustered and red 
"8 i>ace.” he began. "Is where there Is | 
ncihing I can't explain It exactly. ] j 
but I have It In my head all right.” j I

DON’T LIFT 
6-POUND

A HEAVY 
IRON -

Ruth — “How Is your bachelor 
friend?"

John—"When I saw him last he 
was mending slowly."

Ruth— "Why, I  didn't know he had 
been sick “

John—"He hasn't been He was 
sewing buttons on his clothe*"

Mrs. Black—“That woman next doo» 
has a new piano."

Mrs. Blue~"8o I heard How does 
she play It?“

Mrs Black-"Well, what she locks 
ln quality she makes up for ln quan
tify "

Customer—"Are you sure your tonic 
(Will absolutely make hair glow on my 
bald head?”

Barber—"Oh. yes. sir In fact we 
¡arc so sure of it that we give a free 
comb with every bottle."

"Do you believe In the old saying 
that marriage is a lottery?" asked 
thr sweet young thing.

“I certainly don't," replied the man 
who had tried It "A man Is sup
posed to have a chance In a lottery "

R. L. Jones of Amarillo eras In Mc
Lean last «M L

Looney—"Who Is your wife going 
to vote for?"

Frown—"For whoever I vote fo r”
Looney "Who are you going to vote 

for?"
Frown-She hasn't decided yet."

First Lothario- "What's the matter. 
Bill? You don't look as well-dressed 
aa you used to "

Bill—"That's funny; they're tha 
tame clothes"

E. E Wehba made a trip to Pampa Mr and Mrs 
turned from a

D. M Davis have re- 
trip to Ban Antonio.

DON’T GET ALL TIRED OUT

There is an iron but HALF as heavy as the one you 
are now using. Ask your dealer, or call at our office 
to ser this iron which weighs only 3 pounds. No more 
tired wrists. No more back-aches. Never again will 
you feel tired out after a few hours ironing.

The new irons, iron everything from damp pieces to 
the sheerest silks, quicker, better and easier. Prices 
are very reasonable.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE

Compari^
rniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiitiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiifiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiimiNiifmiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiim
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THE McLEAN NEWS
PabU»heii Every Thar»ilav

News Building. 210 Main 
Phone 47

Street

T. A LANDERS. Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In T i u i

On« Year
Six Months 
Mhnte Months

Outside Texas
One Year
Six Months 
Three Months

Kn e. ed as second class mail matter 
May >. 19 J5, at the post office a: 
MoLeen, Texas, under act of Congress

MEMBER
Nauonal Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

I.\»p\iy advertiaing rate. 25« per 
eoli nin u.ch each uuertiaui Pre
fer; ed pt.ji.icn. 33c per inch

Kwo.utim*. obituaries, cards of 
iha du. and items A like nature 
eha etti ior » .  iute rates

Any erroneeux reflection upon the 
cha a.te-. aandtng or reputation of 
any pc ■> n. ft m or corporation which 
ma appe-tr In the columns of thla 
pap.tr, will be gladly corrected upon 
due n ttl.f of -«me being given to the 
edy-ir personally. at the office at 310 
Ma .i f  trret Mcli««n. Texas

With the Churches
MUST METHODIRT UHI RUN

Jim H Sharp, Pastor 
All the young people that were at

Sunday school last Sunday. I am 
atre, got a New Highroad for March 
and I urge everyone to not only read 
the Sunday school and league les
sens. but read the other articles also 
Let every adult that got an Adult 
Student be sure and read the articles 
In the first of the magazine,

If you can get ready and come to 
the church each Wednesday evening 
at 7 30 for a Bible study We are 
u tng the elective courses, beginning 
on page 87 of the March number of 
the Adult Student. We wish tint 
e e-y person who can would come 
to these classes Wednesday evening 

There will be an Interesting pro
gram In each division of the Sunday 
school next Sunday. Be sure and 
be on time.

Sunday school 9:45 a tn. 
Preaching 11 a. m Subject. Land 

and Land Owners; Rent and Rent •
ara”

Evening services. Leagues 8 15 and 
preaching at 7.

FIRRT BAPTIST CHURCH

If it is true that adversity is 
a great teacher, it would seem 
that many of us should be about dinners Wednesday ever eaten 
IM d ] foi diplomas. by an editor We would have

looked Are firemen becoming softies? The Tommy—"Mother, let me go to the
C.. recently ; zo> to see the monkeys?"

-Lever.

what an

Davis—“Did you have any luck on
I

forward to our 50th
A Georgia negro has the dis- birthday with different feelings city of Otarlotte.

tinction of making a living the had we known that such a fine P»**d into service the first c.osed Mother-"Why. Tommy,
past year with only a grubbing dinner was in prospect Are truck ever built in this country Idea' Imagine your wanting to see
hoe Lflrki i low or mule. Speaking of age (Which wo In-Mde are found cushioned seats for,the monkeys when your Aunt Betsy
he cultivated a cotton crop with were not). Rev Erwin of the 10 firemen as well as space for hose. U here'”
a grubbing hoe The man who First Presbytertan Church tell.) ladders, and all other necessary equip- j
has energy enough to stay off us that an old person Is any- «nent within a few years the spec-,
relief in tin- manner is re- one who is 20 years older than ta-le of an open lire truck hurtiing veu hunting trip?
markable w.iether white or yourself. That may be a com- *1™* ^ e  wlth firemen rim*- Randall-dTl say I did I shot 17
black. forting thought as we reach the mg to Its sides and rear may be as ducks ”

...................  age that seemed pretty old to rar* ■* the sight of fire horses In Davis—"Were they wild.”
At least one large motor com- us 20 years ago thto age of gasoline 'dreadnauyh'«", Randal! - ”No. but the farmer who

pany is paring their dealers to ----------------------- owned them was
Jur.k Old car.- taken in exchange PRESENT COMPANY EXUEPTKB After a careful and lifelong study -----------------------
th.it are : fit for use This -------  **’ h* v* about decided to agree with Candidate—“ I want housing re
plan w i t ed to ome extent Samuel Liebowttz. the famous law- the fellow who said the only perfect form! I want educational reform! I
some year’- ago and was found yar, a as courteous as he is hand- people In the world arc the perfect want—I want—
to be desirable There must be ~ H Wt ‘
some way found to take Junk 
cars off th" highways, as the> 
are a major contributing cause 
to many accidents

Oeoll O. OofT. Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a m.
Morning worship at II Message 

by the pastor Special music by
clooUr.

B T  8 «15  p. m.
Night service at 7 30. Mesa«** by 

pastor 8pectal music by choir and 
orchestra.

Choir rehearsal Tuesday 7 SO p m 
W M U. Wednesday 2 SO p m 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 SO pm 
This coming Friday • night there 

will be a lecture on the early Chris
tian sufferings, given by Mrs OofT. 
in the church basement at 7:30

MRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

W A. Erwin, Minister 
Sunday school 10 a m Arthur 

Erwin, gen supt.; Mrs Chas. E 
Cooke, supt. primary dept 

Morning worship 11.
Evening worship at 5 o'clock.

HTOP WORRYING; THY THlNg,^

The legs of the duck are .hart a,] 
legs of the stork are long w» ’J? 
not make the duck's legs ion, ' 
the stork's legs short so why w *
V ti emendous amount of time Z  
energy U wasted In worrying ^  
hlngs that cannot be changed •' 

does absolutely no good The 
tble thin* U to accept the thual 

that can't be helped, and go on tv|  
vour hack on past mV takes fire 
nun. and the shadows will f»u 
hind you - The Lions It jar, K jJ 1 
City

A thlfty New England man h*j J  
send an ugent telegram, and ^  
wishing to spend more money ^  
neceraa-y. he wrote it like ^  
Bruises hurt erased afford erect« I  

analysis hurt too Infectious I 
(Ten words».

The 8 :-otsman who received it in. [ 
mediately decided it was "Bruce a I 
hurt. He raced a Ford He wreck* 
it. and Alice Is hurt, too In fact.j 
she's dead" »Fourteen words»

Toni—“At the party the other nigt 
f won the prlre for being the home. W. 
llest man present "

Karl—"Well, you chump, what 4* 
you want to attend for and take *u<*j 
chance*?“

Toni—"Because I thought you « g j  
join* to be there.”

The Supreme Court of the TJnit*; 
States buys stamps to notify litiganti' 
jf its decisions In private cases, whik 
Congressmen flood the mails v.ti 
frank«l "speeches."

Ouy Pierce of Clarendon wss a 
McLean Monday.

GRADE “A” 

Whole Milk

F R K  DHLIYKRY 

Awywhere la City Limits

Hibler’s Dairy
Phene <1

I • • I «  » U

Thu facing flection year, it U 
expected that many mo:e poll 
taxed will be paid than usual, 
however. McLean voters had & 
chance for a choice in six dif
ferent elections the past year, 
which was an "off " year With 
only one more day left In which 
to pay poll taxes for this year 
it would be wise to get In line 
early.

We have heard of one mar 
who says he would like to be 
here twenty years hence and 
see what happens when some
one tries to marry one of the 
Dionne quintuplets without per
mission of the copyright owner 
Our guess 1- that by that tlmr 
the quints will have their own 
way to a much greater extent 
than some folks may think
regardless of restrictions.

* • • • • • • •

A dry goods peddler visited 
The News editor Tuesday, and 
when we arkcd him If he had a 
city license to .sell in McLean 
he pulled out a perfectly good 
license Issued on a blank bought 
of a printing peddler Our ped
dler thought he had a mighty 
good argument to sell a printer, 
but we refrained from buying, 
despite the tempting prices 
quoted

Heckler— "Yes. we know
chloroform."

You want :»roe Except when he is In the heat fools—Pathfinder, 
of a bitter legal battle, he carries a ■ —
m t gracious manner modeled som*- ML« Floy Rowe who Is teaching -----------------------
what after the fashion of the period school north of Dalhart. vailed in Sheriff Earl Tn!ley of Pampa was
f Louis the Sixteenth At polite re- McLean Saturday. in McLean Monday night.

■■«•tee he has few equals, as a c e r t a i n _______ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
x lal queen is aid to have learned H 

>• nt'.y, to her chagrin
It was at a charity dinner held at 1 

of the ritzy New York hotels »uid ■ 
at a t.rne when the new spa tiers of • 
;»•• c >untry were «1111 discussing the . 
v  t'sboro case tn which Mr Liebow- • 
has clients were convicted Although *
* was evident that those at the same .

• *b!e were trying to draw him Into 7 
ran venation the lawyer maintained ? 
» reserved demeanor, answering direct 
questions briefly with a quiet smile 
:h*t did not reflect the annoyance | 
•aured him The social, and not too 
beautiful queen who faced him on 
the opposite side of the table, piqued 
st his reserve, remarked acidly, and 
loud enough for all at the table to 
hear "Well. I guess all of the great 
awyers are dead" Then, still hold
ing her acid smile and speaking dl-
ectly to the lawyer. "Don! you think 
io, Mr Llebowltz?" The lawyer looked 
oo from his salad and straight into l  
the lady's eyes Yea." he replied | 
with a gracious smile. “ I do" Then. ? 
after a moment's hesitation, and still - 
holding her gaze, he added, "but not » 
ill the beautiful women " •

This subtle bit of flattery so touch- • 
•d the woman that ail of the vinegar » 
in her soil turned sugary and she * 
felt that she must mske amends * 
Of course " she said. " I always ex- l  

cert present company" To which * 
Mr Liebowits promptly assented. "So *

Protective Foods
Winter is the time to watch your fam

ily’s health with the greatest care. Give 
thim p.enty o f fresh fruits and vege
tables. A great authority warns that foi 
maximum health protection your family 
must eat liberally o f “ protective” fruits 
and vegetables. Fresh meats are also 
healthful foods.

Choose your family foods here, at sen
sible prices.

Special
on Permanents

• 1

of*
*

li

IN THE MARKET
STEAK, round or sirloin—per !b

STEW MEAT—per lb

CHILI AND IIAMBt RC.EK MEAT— per ib

15c
12c

12te

We wonder if the printing do I “
peddler had a license to s e l l -----------------------
his wares tn McLean? A farmer In Kansas claims the

. . . . . . . .  drouth has developed a special breed
The News editor is Indebted k » «  necked chicken* for him which 

to Mrs Marvin Davis for one excellent for serving three or fa» r 
of the moat enjoyable birthday ‘ pieces of neck to in-laws

0. K.
Grocery and Market : i

I * • • I i n

*
i

ê

Limited Time only

PERMANENTS as low as $1.00 each

Spiral or Combination $3.75 a ,,. $5.00
$*00 Croquignole—2 for $6.00
$3 50 Croquignole— 2 for $4.00
$2.50 Croquignole— 2 for $3.50
Hot Oil Shampoo and Set 50c
Plain Shampoo and Set 35c
Eyebrow and Lash Dye 35c

Phone 149

Landers Beauty 
Shoppe

1 Block north of Post Office
......................... ................................................................................. n i . " i  I

BELLBOY 13 The Distance Lends Enchantment
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“Canaries and Luck**
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Hiadllno Hunter.

N’ D hello twice to John L.ott Gillctt for his story today about a 
canary that brought bad luck.

J in not superstitious myself.
9 O f course, I don't walk under ladders and I do carry a rabbit's 

■ B ft foot in my ripht vest pocket, but. 1 mean, that isn’t being super- 
■ (Ritious. It's just playing safe.

f And, so far a* that "third man on a match’' goea. why that'» .lust a lot of 
drfpp*<L*h—<*r Is It Japanese—march propaganda.

I wae the third man on a match once It was on board the S. 8.
I Laconia during the war. I had just taken the third light when a tor.
L pedo hit tha »hip, and I emoked my next cigarette in a life boat—
5 watching the Chip eink!
■  Of course, the three of ns on that match had nothin* to do with the sink- 

MR or the l.ncnnla. That's Just a superstition.
S What's that? Do I still go In for three on a match) Well, as a mailer 

t l  fuel. I do! 1 came out of that ainklntt alive, didn't I)
Canaries— Are They Lucky or Unlucky?

Bui let's listen to John's canary, as he sings the hlues for John. I aay 
rles are LUCKY.
They may be yellow—on the outside—but those bird» sure are true blue 
rneath.

John's canary may hava sung tha bluta for him, but I romember 
a canary that aavad my life and tha lives of a lot of good fallows that 
would now ba pushing up daiaiaa—or rathor poppies—In a Flanders 
field If It hadn’t bean for that canaryl
You know the soldiers used to keep canaries In the trendies to »pot any 

.^fpeon gits (hut might be hanging around.
f They keep them In aubmnrioea, too. for thnt same reason.
! And. believe me. If a sailor or soldier ever , had an Idea that a canary 

»•ought had luck, yon wouldn't have to wait for Ihe cat to eat him Those 
Boy* would eai him drat!

Lucky for the Marines They Had This Canary!
It waa early in the war when I learned about canaries from some Marines, 

l.was parked In a trench one day with an outfit of Devil Dogs, and I thought 
—all things considered -that the morning air smelled pretty sweet.

But somebody noticed that "Farthing," the canary, had pasaad out 
In his caga—and, by golly, wo Just got Into our maoka In timal 

HW But John says hit canary waa a hard-luck bird, and ha can prova IL
John's hard lurk started the first day he brought the bird home. John

each

00
00
00
50
0c
5c
5c

John'* Foot Slipped, and Out the Window Ho Shot

was going to school, and he had decided he could make a little eitra money 
raising song-birds.
So he had bought two of them. He was Just reaching out of the second 

JSfloor window, cage In hand, to hang Mr. Canary on a hook outside—wbeu tbe
• » '¡c a n a ry  Jim went to work!
: ! » :  This Canary Would Seem to Be Unlucky.

H  Xowie! John's foot slipped, and out the window he shot!
A second -floor clothes line stopped his fall for a moment, and with one 

hand on the line, the cage In the other, and his feet on the distant window sill. 
John walled for Fate to make the next move.

Fate didn’t keep him waiting long. She snapped that rope, and 
John, bird cage and canary, took another step toward Dastlny.

Wham! Tha whols outfit dropped to earth! Another clothes-line 
below had helped to break John’s fall, but, on checking up, ha found a 
sprained ankle and a cut hand.
The ennary'a feathers were rudled. and hie reelings were hurt, but other- 

sc lie was as well us could tie expected John aaya he never let go of that
• . *  Cage for a second

Well, air. Johnny didn't blame the canary for that fall at first. He picked 
Blmseir up anil, grasping the cage, started painfully to cllnih the buck stairs. 

And then what do you suppose happened?
That doggone bird let Johnny think everything was all right, but 

just as the boy reached the top etep, the canary put the finger on him 
again, and whaml He slipped and crashed head over heels down tha 
etairs.

Bird caga, bird and Johnny wars In a sorry state when the man 
downstairs found them.
Johnny wus out cold, and when he came to he found a big cut on his head

&

V- -,?

■

I

Slmili h inilc long, ami bruisca fmm head to foot.
The cntiarv limi survlved agalli, but bini lost an eye. And thls inaile hlm 

•noe unlucky iban evef !

-;'f
Rabbit’s Foot Couldn’t Sing— But It ’d Have Been Better.

. r When Johnny's folks heard about the accident, they decided then and there 
|hut the canaries were had luck, and—perhaps they were mad ul their sontu 

■ H H w  they made Johnny give the bints to his married sister.

• < l J. . .  n.n
in i

* A n

Thing» happened faet then. While Johnny was carrying the ca-
naries to hi» sister's place, he was hit by an automobile and wound up 

the hospital. The canaries were right there with him—unhurt.
Interne at the hospital delivered the birds to Johnny's sister, and there 

is no record that lie was hurt.
lint. Johnny says. he was not yet out of the hospital hefore Ihe Jim bit

111» sisters family.
Johnny Finally Gets the Idea.

Her daughter was badly burned and taken to Ihe same hospital. Hot 
tusluiml tallowed with a serious Illness, and Johnny'* sister brought hack the 
ramirtc* '

Well, sir, misfortunes never come singly. Johnny says on hie «ret 
day out of the hospital he was cleaning the canary's cage, when be 
»lipped on a rug and knocked a kettle of hot water all over hlmeelf!
And that one eyed canary didn’t even gel a feather wet!
Thai was Ihe end of canaries as far as Johnny was concerned. He got 

|lilin»cll a ruhtilt'e foot and s good luck piece, and never touched the birds "gain.
Hill they are still In llie family, and one of iliein Johnny euys, "allll hut 

only one eye" lint Johnny won't eten give hitn a tumble.
Ul bet that one eyed bird would like me.

P-- WMtl S-r »!<••.

[Halley’s Comet So Named
for English Astronomer

I  Halley's comet waa so mi met I for Rd 
I aiiind Halley. Kngllsh aatnmomer. notes 
[the Indisaapolls News. Jle discovered 
[that the orbits of the comet» of 1831 
land 11*17 were similar to that of 1«K . 
[which he himself oltserved. and there 
| Upon eooclmled they were the same 
j He predicted tlie comet'» return about 
1758, and called upon posterity to re 
rord and verify hla prediction It ar
rived at perihelion on March 12. 1 T-'fl.

Investigation showed many refer- 
encee to tbe periodic appearance 
throughout ihe Christian era. In 1835 
M returned nnd wnn next expected 
In 1010. While yet nome 300.000. « «  
■Ilea distant. It wee photographed on

Septeinlier It. Ita«, by Professor Wolf 
of Heldellarg For months afterword 
It was Invisible to the eye: Inter It de 
veloped rnpldly and was a apeciaculur 
object when I« reached Ma greatest 
brilliance In May, 11*10

Early Knows Islande
The Nefastos». If»» miles northeast 

of Australia, are among the most re 
mote of the I'scltlr Islands, yet save 
for the ladronea and iterhaps the Mar 
stinta, they were the earliest found by 
Kuropeans They were discovered 
strangely, from 1‘eru. where adventur 
ers, thirsting for more gold, heard ru 
mora of S continent rl»«e bv to tlx 
weat. I-osl for 21«* year a  they w«n 
rediscovered la 1787.

Fabric “ Firsts”  Arrive for Spring

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

L" A little Hrata" for 
"  and spring are even at this 
early date stuglng a great show 
In big stores as well as stores not 
no big. If nerves are tired and 
winter gloom begins to pall why 
not slip away for a few hours from 
dull care and go meandering down 
■Isle after aisle of the new mntertnla? 
It will act like a tonic. Try It

There are quite ■ few things to learn 
shout the new fahrtre. tJenerally 
speaking both the linens and the cot
tons are taking on a soft rrepey llulah 
which Is “different." Then, too, there 
Is s tendency toward rough spongy 
flnlshes and novel nuhhed weave*. 
IVitternlnga show decided originality 
and In Inatnnces are almost amusing. 
The modernized prints depict burs and 
music notes, or perhaps shell or Ash 
motifs and the newest thing Is vegetable 
designs, and they are wonderfully 
good-looking. Very newr. too. Is the 
Tyrolean button motif which takes It* 
cue from the bright painted wooden 
buttons that adorn pe-t«*nf frocks and 
smocks and Jackets.

It Is well to keep in mind thnt cot
tons are scheduled to play a tr<* 
uiendouslv important role In Ihe scheme 
of things. You will thrill at the sight 
of them. Ttie newer types are post 
lively baffling In that they an often 
give the Impression of being hundsomi 
wool suitings nr spongy soft uncrush 
able linens. They are that good look 
Ing they muy be smartly worn about 
town, the new ntihbed cotton tweed« 
making up most satisfactorily Into 
tailored jacket suits.

For the do-your-own-sewlng group 
the new material* are nothing lesr 
than Inspirational., One of the new 
comers In the realm of smart cottons 
of which you wilt he wanting to order a 
dress length at tlrst glimpse Is twlu-

twlne print, which looks more like • 
soft spongy loose woven linen canvst 
than anything else. You'll love thl( 
rough surfaced cotton. It Is cool nnd 
casual, doesn't crush, has practically 
no wear-out to It and Is every Inch 
smart and attractive In appearance 
It hat a hand loomed effect with brll 
llant print on either white nr natural 
grounds. The patterning Is Interest 
Ing. Including square dot motifs In 
bright pen*nnt hlues nnd reds on nat 
urn!, also florals In «range, green  h ii<I 
brown. An allnver acroll patterning 
In deep red on natural Is. perhaps 
handsome«! of all.

The smart tailored coat frock p*r 
tured to the right la fashioned of 
dark-red-on-natural scroll patterned 
twin twine. Itlurk grosgraln hind* the 
collar »ml front closing. Black bar 
buttons ami patent leather belt sre 
used as trim accent.

The other gown pictured Is a spec 
tutor »ports mode done In s soft 
Jersey type fabric of hetnberg with 
narrow white strip»1* <>n d«*ep 
toned grounds. The convertible neck 
line, ascot scarf and graceful ra|e> 
sleeves are each fashion-right. Th>» 
handsome fabric wears beautifully, re 
slats wrinkling and la cool, aleck an l 
slim under your topcoat. It Is shown 
also in white grounds with bright col 
ored stripes for wear when the warme- 
dsys come. It tubs nr dry cleans nice
ly and easily presses slick ami snare 
as new. Jersey type fabrics are fash
ion new» this year unit are sponsored 
by leading designers of Furls, London 
and American style center*.

S  Wratsrn Nvwspaoer In in »

Cooling Milk in 
Winter Important

Dairyman Is Advised to Use 
Well Insulated Tank 
and Clean Quarters.

Bf Prof. II J Biurckner, Dairy Dept., New 
York Stair College of Agriculture

WNU service.
A can of milk that "lauds overnight 

may appear to have been cooled prop 
erly because some of the nil Ik freezes 
Stow cooling before It freeze* makes 
hii Inferior grade of milk. ami. In ad
dition, the frozen milk usually stays 
In the can when the milk Is dumped 
at the milk plant nr station. Hence 
some of the milk Is lost even though 
It might "get by."

Neither Is the setting of tnllk In s 
snow hank or on a cuke of Ice during 
winter nights a satisfactory way to 
cool milk. The can on a cake of Ice 
will cool at the bottom ami thus will 
cool the milk in the bottom of the can.

Since the cold milk at the bottom 
of the can Is heavier than the warm 
milk on top. the cool milk slays at 
the bottom and tlie warm ut Ik re
mains on top; h«-n«-e, all the milk 1« 
never cooled.

The can In the snow hank does not 
cool because a few minute* after It 
Is pla<-«*d In the snow hank, the snow 
"gainst the can melt* and leaves a 
space that forms good Insulation; till« 
retards ciwiling and almost prevents 
It. Rvbn In very c»»ld weather, that 
air space between the can ami tbe 
snow is not changed very much by the 
cold sir above Actually, s can of milk 
will cool more quickly If It Is allowed 
to stand In the cold win«! than If It is 
placed on Ice or In a snow hank.

If all dairymen are to cut down on 
the amount of milk rejecte»’ this winter 
and pul out a lietter product, they 
should cool tlielr milk in a w--ll loan 
latiwl tnllk tank In s dean milk house 
Just the aame as during hot weather 
laisses to rejected milk cost dairymen 
thousands of dollars each .Car

Warehouse Board Seaiers 
Rule on Handling Coru

Due to Ihe high percentage of imds 
ture contained In the corn in *»uit»- 
sections. the lows department of ng 
rlculture recently made a ruling that 
no corn will he sealed by the ware 
house board »«mlers «V Hi ell Is a g»*en|e. 
distance than four feet from a slatted 
tide of s crib wr a suitable y<*tif!ln!or 

I As s general rule. It Is held tha* ant 
crlh which la more than eight feet 
wide ami In which the corn 1« mot. 
than eight feet de»-|> should have s 
ventilator unless the core happens to 
he extremely dry.

Strings of six-inch tile laid every 
two or three feet crosswise of the corn 
crib will furnish satisfactory vcntlla 
tlon In some cn*»*N V»-rtlcal ventlla 
tors, «oinevvtisr resembling cldmnevs 
can he constructed with two hy four* 
«bout » foot a|iart each way and con 
nccted with one-hy-lhree stall* These 
vertical shafts are sometimes connect 
ed up with horizontal strings of tile

In addition to e»iuipping the crib 
with ventilator*, suiting also w 11 he 
of considerable help In preventing mold 

1 In corn which contains !X> per cent 
| moisture it cribbing time One pound 

of salt for each humlred bushels of 
corn is the common proportion to u«e 
Two pound*-of salt for a hundred 
bushels I* still more effective, hut such 
a heavy application of salt Is not wise 
when the corn Is to he fed to live 
stock Salting. Incidentals, »houh! al 
way* lie u«ed In connection with the 
ventilating device—Wallaces' Farmer

studio Ha« 10,500 Prop«; 
R«tn»e From Armor to Gems
Each movie «tudlo has ■ property

department In which It Mores a mis
cellaneous collection of nearly every
thing under tbe aun, aaya 1‘opulsr 
Mechanic*. In one collection there 
are 3.000 heavy pieces ranging from 
suits of armor to rugs and period 
bedsteads. Aside from theae tbe 
«tudlo has 7.5(10 “hand props" like 
Jewelry and dishes. One room I* 
piled high with different klnda of aad- 
dlos, a third with |talntinga. Stands 
bold various types of umbrellas end 
walking canes. Wrist watches, neck
laces and silverware are laid tn 
cuaes. On Ihe lot are different kinds 
of automobile bodies, replica* of an
cient carts, and even a collection 
of small 1st«Is.

If a studio need* something that 
It doesn’t own, the chances are the 
Item can la* rented from one of the 
property houses, huge warehouse« 
•tacked with equipment.

Hsrs Lies Buried Hiy t i
“There Is no grave so deep as 

at Hurled Hopes."

Do You 
Ever 

Wonder
Whether the“Pain” 
Remedy You Use 

is SAFE?
A sk  Your Doctor 

end Find Out

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

TM IE person to ask whether the 
8 preparation you or your family 
are Inking for the relief of headaches 
it SAKE to use regularly t* your 
family doctor. A»k him particularly 
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

lie will toll you that h-forr the 
dtseoterg of Bayer Aspirin most 
"pain’ r  remedies were advised 
against by physicians as bad for the 
stomach and, often, for the heart. 
Which is food for thought if yo« 
seek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin 
among the fasten methods ¡/ft dis
covered for the relief of hrmlorhe* 
nnd the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of millions of users has proved 
it safe for the average person to use 
regularly. In your own interest re
member this.

You ran get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store — simply 
bv asking for it by its full name. 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it ■ 
point to do this — and aee that you 
get what you want.

Bayer Aspirin

S T Y L E  A C C E N T S
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

With smart 1‘ariatenne* black with 
beige or tan or mustard or related 
tones Is proving s very lin|s>r'snt color 
theme for mldse.ison with promise of 
Its Increasing popularity for spring. 
For atyle-alert American Women the 
new and e*cev»llngly attractive seers 
aory pigskin arts, ns Illustrated offer 
an eie»‘llent «»pport unity to rarry out 
the roguish black and beige alllaocn. 
Fot sophisticated toon wear one could 
scarcely conceive of anything smarter 
In the wny of style accent than tbe 
tailored natural color pigskin trio of 
bag. belt and hat -»a c»»mplenient to a 
chic black coat after the manner pic 
tured. The vogue for leather trimmings 
and trappings promise* te he an In
sistent for spring an It has been the 
winter through.

W A R M  FABRICS ARE  
FAVO RED  BY W OM EN

Fabrics ire of exceptional Intereai In 
their variety. The most Important 
group Is definitely Irregular In nuhhed 
weaves with a marked hint of Infor 
ntallty entirely consistent with a more 
colorful season.

The really formal eoul fends townril 
smoother, softly nn,i|»'d materials 
Forstmann. the creator of the*»- wool 
ens. well realizes that winters In th< 
United States bring frigid wind* ami 
low temperature*.

The slender silhouette, clinging line- 
and the response of the fabric to rtf»|h 
and tailoring are Important factor« top 
women, young sn<l old. want cont'or 
lu e»dd weather. They warrr ph\«ha, 
comfort as well as the ps^ehotogli * 
comfort that ■«•»»me* from rich ret tuts 
and deep color*

Infinite Variety Is Shown
in Apparsi and Fnb'ics

Fashion Ibis s»-a*<>n ha* given a 
great deal for which to ly thankful 
Ulte ceri airily has provided Indulte va 
rtety tn apiuirel for alt oeeasloiis 
Skirts of all widths and lengths, with 
necklines high and low, hat* tilted for« 
and afl. crown low and high, sleeve* 
as you Ilk* 'em. And such color and 
fabric dlstlnetlou ! In a season agog 
over novelty fabrica. nu>«t of them on 
the rooghish able. sllp|s-r satin conics 
Into |>osition In the foremost ranks

To the gorgeouaness of metal cloths 
and velvets la added the charm of taf
fetà and the grace of chiffon One may 
nr -may not use trimming, or choose 
between pleats and tuck*

Ntw td Col*» Fashion
The color, of the moment Is “golden 

we»t»1liif." s rich, warm shade of gold 
which lends Itself well to formal era 
ning clothes and to cruise and south
ern resort clothes. Id silk, wool sad 
cotton, this new tone Is sura to he es
pecially nattering to suu-taoaad com 
pie* Iona

$24,000 on the Hoof
The tm>*f striking cattle f«*edlng 

story that has come to our not he 
lately eonrerna Joe and Felix fort» 
stein of N'ortnnvIHe, Kan On May 1 
last, says the Country Home the Corp 
steins topped the mnrket with their 
twenty-first carload of horned Here
ford steer*. Out of s total of 25 car- 
sold from January 2H to May 1. on'y 
four car* falle«! to set the pace for 
day's run. Nearly all shipments went 
to th«- Chicago stockyard* I'rlre* re 
cel red ranged from *1.1 to 81(1.25.

The Corpstelne would not rate a* 
veteran feeders It was in 1020 that 
they began feeding !<»* to 5i«l cuttle 
annually on their 2,'kttl *»-re farm In or 
i|»-r to hultd up the fi-rtillty which 
grain farming bad used up. Theft 
st«*ers fed in tbe open at bunk* till»-»l 
»Mice dally, and were allowed tn eat al- 
they llktul. They wer<> started on 
bran and later fed mostly on en«ll»g*- 
shelled C«trn. molasses feed amt *1 
fttlfa. It is estimated thnt there was 
a net rasa profit of more limn *5n 
each on the tit* steer* fe»l tin- «»-»son

Agricultural Notes
A fre»pient eause of iff-davor In 

cream Is rust tn rtm can 
• • •

Barn.vnrd manure la not a waste 
product and should tint hr wa«te<l 

• • •
Far more women leave the farm f«w 

the city than men Today th«-re xr» 
1 42t single men for «*evry 1 tsat single 

[ women on M*»- fnriit» of tin« c»»untry
» 9 0

The leading Swiss breed» ot goaf* 
are the Toggfnhura »ml the Huam-n 

• • •
faffatoes can h«- made to gr»iw soon 

er and larger ny treating the s«-ed with 
high fre«|ii»-ney sound wnve*

• » •
Sheep will drink more wot»*r In win

ter than In auttint r. as they do mu get 
the benefit of the »lew on the grass 

• • •
CNtmmunlty auctions and puMh 

stockyards in Ohio sre regularly In 
«pected hy appeared veh-rinsrlnmt t» 
prevent spread of live slock ill -e*«e»

Black-Draught Good L axatin
Black-Draught has been kept oa 

Band for all tbe family In tbe hoot» 
•f Mr. W. A. 1 unions, of Indepen
dence, ▼*, since twenty yearn ago. 
Mr. I-emona write» that be take» It 
•• • laxative In canes of 'tieadact**, 
dull, dred feeling, biliousness “

“And I take tt If I feel niu-omfort- 
ahle after a heavy meal,” he adds. *T 
es|M»clally use It for alck headacb*. 
It certainly Is good."

W k » i  »  man Sara "B lork-D rsBgfct Is
food.*' It Is probsblr bM td M  ho n a n i t a i  
lb «  prompt. m fr «8 h !n f roller It bnnairtit la  
•OMttpatlon trouble*. I I  la *  s im p ly  b*rb 
Im a Uu ; natural la rompoaitloa and bcIIm .

HI DAN NERDF roo from Noiiuum h» c<JrS $• rwI.H •© rwt. 
to »99 lb lota. iirm. R. IIm\ Tab*«.

NASAL
IRRITATION,

due tocoLU.

f Relieve the drywros and 
Irritation by applying 
Monfhnlatwm night

HENTHOLATUM
G/vvi C O M F O R T  Dolly

throat spewy. call foe the
HEW MENTMQLATUM UQUIB

In  handy bottle »

tY

GARFIELD TEA
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do seme real playing in return Much 
improvement is being shown in each 
game.

last Friday?

JOKES

LlflltAKY HAS NEW BOOKS
Frances Landers j
Orville Wtllianu 

Olive Louise Atwood 
Wilhe Louelle Oobb 

Mary Louise Brawley 
George Chambers 

Arils Tuck 
Marie Landers 

Shirley Johnston 
Bessie Mertel 

Eula Fay Foster 
Lena Williams 

Elizabeth Kennedy 
Leonard Brawley

SENIOR NOTES

The McLean high school library ha< 
four new books that will be of grea*
help to the students. The books are 
Publications of the Texas Folk-Lore 

S o c ie ty "T ex a s  and Southwestern 
Lore.” "Southwestern Lore” and 
'Tonethe Bess Easy ” All are by 
the same author. J Frank Doble In 
\ddltion to these, two books have

Miss Cousins—‘ Is there anythin*’ 
good that can be said (or modern 
motorists?”

Porter Chilton—"Ves, they don’t
cart about killing themselves any
more than they do about killing
others."

J D Back —“I ’m working for s

SERMONETTE
By Rev Stephen M Tuhy 

Lutheran Pastor, Oviedo. Fla

Voi 3 No S

Text: "And ye shall know, 
the truth, and the truth 
•hall make you free "—John 
g 32

RELIO ION AND SCIENC E

The popular opinion that religion is

The seniors are happy to welcome 
Hershel Cupell back to M H S The 
members thought that they had lost 
him. but much to their surprise, he 
was seen In his usual place a lew 
days after his departure. Arrange
ments were made for him to remain 
tr. McLean, though his family moved 
to Shamrock.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
BASKETBALL GAMES FRIDAY

Maybe it was because the funio* - 
and seniers sponsored the basketball 
games, and maybe not, but there was 
a surprisingly large crowd to witness 
the games The entire student body 
feels that if a crowd as large as 
that will come to all the games all 
the time, that the scores will increas- 
for the home teams

mighty mean man now ”
Vcm Harris— 'What’s he done to

vou?”
been ordered concerning Texas plays j j  o  —"He took the legs off the
uid pageants. They are expected to | wheelbarrow so's I couldn't atop and an enemy of science is not always
be here in a few day» j rest." ■ popular Honest scholars and true

■ -----  1 AvertU Christian says that the scientists are aware of the fa t that
1 oiUy difference in being a conductor ; true religion in no way conflicts with 
on an air liner and a railroad con- true science. The Bible has hed a
ductor is that you can't throw a nun lot of valuable Information on s lencc
off an air liner for not paying his 
fare.

HAND CONCERT PRESENTED

Last Thursday evening at tire high 
■school auditorium, the McLean band 
»resented a very mteresting program 
jf classical and popular music One ( Mr Cryer had a very seveie
number which was outstanding was 
Every Man for Himself.“ Each sec- 
ion played its part separately, then 
hey played in unison, each section 

still playUvg Its own time and key 
The result was stirring conglomera
tion of music The program was cer
tainly well worth hearing, but the 
luditorlum was hardly half full The lyeanuts. 
veopie of McLean should support the 
ichool by attending the programs 
which are presented

_even though some refuse to be
lieve It It to true, the Holy ruble to 
not a book of sciente. It is a guide

cold. Mrs Cryer gave him a cough book to the eternal truth: a volume 
mixture to take wdttlr hr was st whlh !» » " » »  t0 1
school When he returned home In »  "¡liab le  library which to ws us 
he afternoon she asked if he h a d ! the only a ay to salvation. But be

sides this lnfcmation there is a lot 
, I of other data which has been and 

still is valuable to historians and 
scientists.

taken it regularly.
"Oh. no," replied Mr Cryer, "bo 

Mr Harding did He liked it. so 1 
swapped it to him for a sack of

MEET THE SENIOR*

Name—Peb Everett. Jr 
Age—18.
Birthplace- McLean 
School attended- McLean 
Activities—football 
Hobby—collecting souvenirs 
Ambition—to be a doctor 
School I plan to attend -Texas 

University .

Jl'NIOR ANNOI NC’EMEVT

All people wishing to compete ir 
an amateur contest to be sponsor« 
by the Junior class of McLean hlgi 
school, please send your artyilcation- 
to the Tiger Post office at M H S 
There will be a prize given to the 
winner of the contest If you nave 
any talent fo- entertainment you have 
a good chtnce to win the charming 
Prise to be presented Oet in your 
application at once, as there are a 
United number of spaces to be lllkd 
hi the program. Remember the con 
test is open to even »nr regardless of 
sex, age. or sire AH you have to is 
telephone report, toiepragh. or write 
a letter to th<* Tiger Post of McLean 
high school, before February * 193*1 
Wie da:e of the program win be an
nounced when the e{»tries in the con
test are billed

AGRICULTURE REPORT

Instructor Magee and the livestock 
and dairy teams have been prepar
ing for their annual fat stock show 
which will be held February 15

There has been a little trouble de
ciding upon a Judge for the snow, 
and it is not yet known who will ant 
as Judge

Prizes will be awarded the highest 
ranking stock in each division Dur
ing the show a judging contest will 
be held lor both the dairy and live
stock t»ams of the Panhandle Awards 
will be given the high teams and 
ndivvduato.

Our team will probably Judge for

Mr Harding— "How many seasons 
are there?"

Mike Wlngo-- Two; basketball and 
football "

Those who spread the teachings of 
the Holy Bible have really helped to 
civilize the world: to open ccuntrte* 
for commerce and scientific re
search Jchn Harvey Furbav, Ph. D 
In his syndicated cdumn write i “The 
Christian religlcn has been the god-

News from Whitefish ii’»* °i T  ■“>* ““

were made with other nations All 
large nations especially were bene- 
fitted by such mission trips of Chris
tian missionaries.

Where an opening was made In 
foreign countries, science and inven
tion stepped in Without the Chris
tian religion as a forerunner scien
tific progress would have been re
tarded.

Furthermore, at times when edu
cation and culture was practically 
ignored, the Christian church saw 10 
it that learning be fostered

The truth has made man free in 
the spiritual field and also in the 
vclentlffc nalm We murt remrmber. 
however, that science Is in a field 
eparate from religion. The one does 
hot conflict with the other Finally, 
we add. we should use scientific in
ventions to further the cause of 
'hristlanity. That is our sacred duty, 
rhe truth of God must be spread for 
t makes us free from sin.

News from Paku

Mr and Mrs R T  Dickinson and 
little daughter visited In Shamrock 
ast Sunday

Miss Anne Ftak, who u 
here from Washington. D c  
talned the young people with * 
Tuesday night Sandwiches, c « « ' 
cookies were served Every«,, 
ported en enjoyable time 

The Pakan Home Demi 
Club met at the home of Mrs 
Faulconer Friday Mbs viol* 
gave a demonstration on 
background!. A pr -gri n on 
needlework was given 

Miss Anna Ftak left Friday 
•ng for Wa hlngton. D. C , 
month's vlait with her parenu. 
an I Mrs Paul Ftak. and 
Paul Jr.

Mr’ . Lyr.n Oa’ t anl ion. j;

I Charles, of Wheeler we-e 
the club meeting Friday.

( English Lutheran service*
I held at the Pakan school house 
day night. The Rev. H. P. 
will conduct the services. Everyoe, 
nvlted.

Mr. and Mrs E B Reeves and 
little daughter of Alanreed were Ir. 
McLean Saturday.

j a p a n « *  o il
FOR HAIR AND «CALF

Van Wei>b of Miami was In Mc
Lean Friday.

ira  «  acate mmiciní
Mcâfl. NH. IT WOtXl A» ah 0»wf|l#i 
WHto *■» rail M M  ”TS# Tr»m **M 
Ik* N iM ." M IM S  I m S i  C. I I I  in

Wite Men came to nav homage to the 
Savior. .«cl*nee has g n* hsnd-in-hand

Mr and Mrs. Jim Mcrrlman and religion Popular eriuea ti on ha#
laughter, Florence, of Wheeler. Mr bw,n by the church, and our
vnd Mrs Jim Turner and daughter. and scientific imfituttons have
Joyce, of Pampa, were guests in the bp,n foun;led chiefly by chu: h bodies 
Robert Crisp home Sunday Christianity has alwavs fostered the

Miss Marguerite Crisp spent Tues- B,jU;al ^ llc f ’.hat ’ the truth shall 
lay night in the Everett* Hall home nu|ke ^  t(t>r. A map of the world 

Mt*s Lulu Mae Dunkle has been showlng thr parts ah<.re science has 
1U with a sty on her eye She has pro<fri.ssed farthest, coincides with • 
*en  compelled to miss the past week slmllar map lhe Christian
of school

.he ex erience but naturally 
lot rompete for prizes

rill

FRESHMAN REPORT

Th* freshman class met Tuesday 
u 10 45 in the study hall. Plans 
▼eee made to have a party a week 
Tom this coming Thursday night.

Mr and Mrs C P Hamilton en-
nations.''

Verily, science and commerce weir
.rrtalned the members of the Wed- a great deal by the Christian
nesday B-tdge Club and their hus- nhglan Hpoi>le haVf Itrived for thr
bands. Tuesday night There were lruth H*vmg found truth.
three tables of progressive bridge ^  wer*  ab> ^  Prtmi. u^n  oth-r 

High score for ladles was swarded truths M{er one blessing came an- 
to Mrs C T  MeMurtry. high for men o!!u>r
to Eddie Jonson. low for ladles to By a sr.entlflc * udv ^  language 
Mrs Enlor Crisp, and low for men to mtellon8rtM deVtoed alphabets for so- 
Oscar Bell. "Tlae hostesses served ^ jĵ j foreign nations. After cannibal'' 
lovely refreshments of sandwiches. and brutlih humam learned of Jesu 
froaen dessert and coffee. their Savior, they became gentle, put

Help Kidneys
Ä  U «Sort# tmmetímhff |Uam sag

Up NWS ta, N irret....... H w i l f t

•  FHaa W W b w a B a S Ü . Hm « ritas.
It «hl na. m Arfcdty try Uta purwMaf 
Dwtw 'i PrawrtpttaaCvalaxUliar-tai

Crates ¿21&S?” "

Gasoline - Oils - Grease«

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive In your nearest 

Phillips Station

February 8 Everyone was enthus .___  _
astio over it and we hope them M*mb*r* guests present were away their primitive. snti-Chrin'ar

' th ra#  hngtFKM »t M r  a n d  M n » r k r n r
vili be a large number to attend

GIRL SCOUTS REPORT

HOME ECONOMICS REPORT

The first year home economic., 
rrto had their style show Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock There were 
many very attractive dresaew The 
winners were as follows First. Leta 
Mae Phillip«, runner up, Johnie Mae 
Scott, second. Dorothy Sitter; third 
Ruth Thacker Those receiving hon
orable mention were Naomi Week# 
Olyndora Briley. Margie Loehrtdge 
Rrmadel Floyd Wilms Holm«. NoU 
Burr Wilma Sue West. Shirley John
ston, Oeo gta Cole bank Mabel Bacfc 
and Willie Louelle Cobb 

The Judges were Mrs C S Doolen 
Miss Joelene Vannoy. Mrs J W 
Butler and Mrs O V Roans. The 
winner of first place is to attend 
the home economica rally which will 
be held hi Fan Angelo. April 33-28 

The home economic* TJ girl* are 
making seme new cup towel* far the 
food* laboratory 

Several new magazine* were receiv
ed last week and have been place! 
m the home economic* library.

BASKETBALL

The Tigerette* went to Lefort lav 
Thursday night and returned with a 
victory cf «3-28 over the Lefors b, 
dependent girl* team The Tigers 
went to Pampa and won their first 
game from the Pampa Oortllas. JO- 
19

Pri ay night the two team* played 
here, ard the girt won 30-13 *.-*! 
the boys 34-20

Saturday both teams went mi the 
bus in Panh ’ r tie, and the boy* play
ed the best g me they hare played 
this year, wirnlng the game 34-30 
They had to play five minutes extra 
due to a 30-20 tie, and the Tiger} 
came through

Tuesday of this week Alanreed 
came here tor two conference games

The Tigers snd Tigerette* have en
tered the tournarant at Canadian 
for Jan. 31 and Feb I. The team’ 
play to take away several prises, if 
they do not win the tournament The 
fan* have really begun showing some 

it in the basketball team* The 
appreciate it and are ready to

The girl scout* met January 27 
■»Ian* were made lor a parade *  week 
"ram Saturday The laws, motto 
•tnbiem. sign and promise were then 
tudled Plan* were made to sell 
topcorn at the bgJoetball games 
niesday night The money made ir 
‘his way will be used to help pay for 
t flag Your cooperation Is apprec
iated

; three hostesses. Mr and Mrs Oscar habJU and customs arid adopted thr 
Hell. Mr and Mr*. Shorty Fulton. ways of the clvUized. Christian world 
Mr and Mrs Enloe Crisp. Mr. and th„y the history of othe-
Mrs C. T  McMurtry. Eddie Jonson. nRtlc>ns aboul commerce on a large
Robert Crisp. C. P  Hamilton. Mrs and s0 on. Trade agreements
Sari Nickerson, Mrs F Chandler ____

THIGERETTES

The Tlgere<tes attended the basket
ball games last Friday night in full 
force The air was rent with cheers 
for the home teams It wa* reported 
that the largest crowd of the season 
wa* out to wttneu the top-notch ball 
'laying that all the teams exercised 
that night Really and truly, every- 
me had a good time. Probably the 
great response from the Ttgerettej 
wa* due to made leaders

The Wednesday Bridge Club had 
their usual meeting with Mrs Oscar 
Bell last Wednesday. There were five 
(wises given.

Refreshments of sandiwches. cake 
and coffee were served Members 
ore sent were Mesdames Frank R 
Crisp. Robert Crisp, Enloe Crisp. C 
P Hamilton. Shorty Fulton and Al
bert Sanders. Ouests were Mesdsme* 
Harrison Worsham. F Chanslcr and 
Earl Nickerson.

I). M. DAVIS  

FEED STORE

Feed for Every Need

Free Delivery In City

Phone 188

FAREWELL

The junior class la sorry to report 
the loss of one of its most popular 
members. Porter Chilton Porter, th* 
midget" of the basketball team, let

tered foe a main string sweater for 
hi* expert playing on the line of de- 
fenae in the last football season He 
was one erf the boys who helped brlrg 
in the victory from Shamrock's fight- 
ng Irish A* much a* she hates to. 
McLean high school must »ay. "Oood 
bye and good luck" to Porter Chilton 
th* "midget -

PROTECT YOUR EYES

Glasses FilledEyes Examined

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 

101 Oliver-Eakle Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

Boyd Meador, Agent
. 'e. -i *  _i.

fit right—look right—priced ri< 
Let us take your mea-surv

CH.v Tailor Shop
II. H. Darnell. Prop.

’■ ........ jj.’

Erwin’s
Cold Capsules, Chest Rub (stainless) 

Active Liver Pills, “ the Pill That Will” 
Scientifically compounded remedies. 

Reasonably priced. A  trial will prove 
convincing.

Erwin Drug Co.
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GUESS WHO

He’s only a runt: *  frMhman psiu- 
ng a* a Junior: nemed for the father 
of hi* country By the way—he can 
May basketball

She’s a quiet little freshman who 
was a favorable candidate for foot
ball queen—very pretty 

Won t use hi* beam in history, he's 
afraid he’s going to be kicked off rh* 
basketball team- Interest from Abi
lene ha* come home

WE WONDER WHY

Mias McCarty had so many paper 
clips in her room Monday?

Mabel Back smiles so sweetly at 
James Osdlowmy?

The juniors can’t seem to accomp
lish anything?

How many New Year's resolutions 
have been broken?

Mr Magee blushed as he came out 
of the show Friday night?

Parla Haas went to the "ranch"

Test Set

City Food Store

Quality - - Service 
Satisfaction

W e have installed a new Laboratory 
Test Set for the convenience of Ford 
owners.

See us for your oysters, fish, dressed 
hens and fryers.

Always a complete line of fresh vege
tables that can’t be excelled in quality.

We invite you to make our store your 
headquarters. Try us for service.! heat

L_

This set will tell you everything you 
want to know about your car, without 
tering down the motor. This is a service 
heretofore found only in the larger cities

Come in and let us demonstrate this 
wonderful machine. Radio tubes tested 
also.

E. L. Turner
Motor Corporation

S ain Service
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HONEYMOON MURDER
Copyright by Carolyn Well».

CHAPTER XI—Continued

net exactly that I waa wakeful. 
I thought I’d like to read that 
lophy you were talking about." 
chopenhauer? Yea, It la In my 
aom. Too bad. Why didn’t you 

louder—or didn't you knock Y' 
"Jto. I didn’t want to wake you. I 

the door and It wouldn’t open, ao 
gave It up."

! house «'NT *T1I have It put In your room for 
you tonight. Now I must scoot I’ve 
•  lot on for today. He here for dln- 
M r; we’re having wild duck.”

“Good I Trust me to be on hand."
"I want you to meet me here at 

g  tlo?M-thlrty, Plum," the detective said.
K  O I L  "BoOtlne work till then, and we must 

•t Old Man Simpson's at noon."

rices wu¡

P- Pretta
'̂corcai

SCALP
I

"The beginning of the end?” guessed
«CINI.
• All D'wf gl*, 
f  Tn>n *u« 
C. N.« in

n i p  shrewdly.

BSS)
Will”
ies.
jrove

Mitili I t i l i

ratory
Ford

? you 
ithout 
ei*vice 
cities

g this 
tested

r
) n

»•n r  Ice

may be; I sincerely hope so." 
n had telephoned Stone early 

ruing to come round at noon. 
H  can’t get It. Stone," Simpson 

M i l  "It Is too elusive. It doesn't 
took like wbat It must be, and It looks 
H i* What It can't be.”

"Bather cryptic, aren't you?" Stone 
with a somewhat rueful smile, 
what aort of evidence are you 

«?•’
ell. Just take a look at this 

This one Is Malden's, the other 
ung Coles’. You don't see any 
U matter, do you? Anything ex- 
ua?"

imlng Stone looked carefully, and 
aald:

•No, nothing at all. Oh. watt a 
te! Just then, I saw a tiny flash 

f metal or glass--" 
h, man? Did yon really? Look 
n."
t’s gone, I don't see It now. But 
was Infinitesimal. The merest 

I hardly saw It at all.” 
ut glass! I f  It was glass, It 
be there yet Look again. Here'sj. M

tfone took the magnifying glass and 
itlnlzed the place where he had 

or thought he had seen the
k
es, there It Is!" be exclaimed, 
such a tiny speck—It can't mean 

thing."
It means everything? Don’t lose 
ht of It again. Here let me get 
It I"

Plum drew near, and all three men 
were quivering with Interest as Doc
tor Simpson lifted, with the tiniest of 

s » I I I ihts, • speck of glass, and laid the 
h precious morsel on a small slab.

£|*Oh,’’ be exclaimed In deepest ad- 
pJjtolrHtlon. “Clever, clever! The per- 
, »act method, the complete alibi. Oh, 
What a mind!"
® " 1  wish you’d let up on your rhapso
dies and tell me what It’s all about," 
Stone said to Doctor Simpson.
K "O o away, oh, go away!" The old 

‘ »fetor was fairly dancing round In his 
fkeitement. "Mr. Plum, take the man 
•Way or I’ll lose all I’ve gained. Take 

away, for bis own good I Listen, 
Ing Stone! You have done this, 
have found the clue to the tnys 
but I vow If you don’t take your- 
ofT I'll destroy this bit of glass 

•Bd leave you where you were when 
you came here. Listen I Go off now, 
Wd come back at live this afternoon, 
•ad I’ll tell you everything—every
thing. 1 say."

Jifeven after that, Fleming Stone had 
toi be dragged away by his secretary, 
who saw the old man was In dead 
firnost. Plum fairly pushed bis em
ployer through the door.
9?Good for you, Plum," the detec- 

said, laughing. “ I confess I was 
•  “hit too much Imbued with the old 

s enthusiasm. Hut I'm crazy to 
W what he has discovered. Well, 

enough to do until five o’clock, 
so tonight sees the windup of the 

¡lden case. Do you know who la 
criminal, old man?"

‘Indeed I don’t. Do tell me, Mr. 
I won't tell.”

Nonsense, control your Impatience 
'll know all at five o'clock this 

ernoon."
hey parted, and Stone called up 
Ilia.
You're to have a small party to
ll t," he told her. "Just Invite the 
I’ll give you now. Pencil handy?” 
)h, yes," she replied. “Go ahead, 
he Hat Stone gave her was almost 
same as the wedding party. He 

led Madame Malden and Farman, 
rth, himself and Plum.
You see.” he went on, “ the case Is 
luded. But don’t ask me ques- 

about It over the telephone, 
i’ll know all this evening. See? 
es.” said I’erllla. "Will It be 
k T
m afraid It will, but you’ll be 
to know the truth at last. I feel 

Mind now, yon make everybody 
Don’t forget!"

■'st|* hasn't the least Idea," Stone 
ntlnvtid aa he left the telephone 
tb. T hop* it won't break ber 
r f
i I ut In a busy afternoon, more or 
attested by Plum, and five o'clock 
thitn both back at Doctor Simp 
k

The lidervlew waa not long, but waa 
ttlreiy tatlsfactory. Imctor Simp- 

told ikern, aa clearly aa be could

' t

CAROLYN W ELLS

explalo to a layman, bow the two 
deaths were accomplished.

“As soon as I beard the story," be 
aald, "I was certain thar one man was 
responsible for both crimes. It was 
the cleverest piece of work 1 have ever 
known of. I don’t know the murderer, 
but 1 suppose you do. Come and see 
me tomorrow and tell me all about It.
I am too weary to talk further now.” 

They aald goodby to the old doctor, 
and promising to see him the next 
morning, tbey went away.

The two and Tony Gaskell met at 
dinner. “Going to the party?” asked 
Tony aa they sat down.

"Oh, yes,” said Stone, blithely. 
“Plum la going, too."

"I hope we cao get away early," 
aald Stone. " I ’m up to my ears In 
work and I planned to get some of It 
done tonight Plum, you must come 
home when I do.”

Plum agreed to this, and the talk 
turned to other topics.

Stone’s car came a few minutes be
fore nine and the three men went off 
In It  They greeted Perllla, and then 
drifted toward various magnets.

Soon a sudden hush fell on the room, 
for Fleming Stone had risen.

“As you doubtless all know,” he be
gan, “I have been employed by Mrs. 
Corey Malden to Investigate the mys
tery of two recent deaths and to at
tempt to reach a solution. I have done 
so, and the real purpose of our coming 
here tonight Is to let me tell you the 
truth of this matter, and explain the 
method and motive of the two trage
dies.

“I will begin with the death of Mr. 
Corey Malden. You nil know he 
and his bride were In n Wash
ington hotel when Mr. Malden 
died suddenly, and for no known 
reason. The circumstances are known 
to you all, so I will only say that the 
doctors attributed bla death to heart 
failure, which Is n term sometimes 
rather loosely used, but which seemed 
the only one possible In this case.

“There wus no autopsy, as none was 
deemed necessary. After Mrs. Corey 
Malden's return to this, her New York 
home, she sent for me and told me 
she had a vague Idea that there might 
have been foul play In connection with 
ber husband'* death and asked me to 
take up the matter and prove her sus
picions either right or wrong. I did 
so, and since working for n few weeks 
I have proved ber fears were well 
founded, and the deuth of Corey Mal
den was a diabolically clever murder, 
a remarkable piece of work by a re
markable criminal."

"Is It permitted that one Interrupt 
you with questions, Mr. Stone?”

This came from Guskell, and Stone 
answered calmly, “Yes, If the ques
tions are asked for an intelligent pur
pose."

“Then I ask If you know the Iden
tity of the murderer, and If he Is the 
same one who killed young Mr. Coles.”

“I cannot reply to those Inquiries at 
the present moment,’’ Stone said, frown
ing a little. “As the solver of this 
double murder mystery, I feel that I 
have earned the right to tell my tale 
In my own way. I assure you all that 
I shall not drng out the story to any 
unnecessary length, but It Is only fair 
thnt the facts I have learned be pre
sented In right and appropriate se
quence. Do you remember, Mr. I,ovell 
the night before the wedding, at your 
seaside home?"

"Oh, yes. In every derail."
“Then you recollect that several of 

you took tablets of a simple and harm
less nature to Induce sleep and rest 
against the busy day on the morrow?"

“ I do,” exclaimed Gasket), smiling. 
“We called It a tablet party. In fact. 
I provided the tablets."

"Well, then,” Stone went on, “all 
in the house went to bed and slept 
Soundly and well, and no III effects 
were felt next day from the tablets. 
That right?”

"Perfectly light," Lovell agreed. 
"I've kept tablets of that prescription 
In the house ever since. They’re 
fine."

"Then came the wedding,” Stone pro
ceeded, “and the honeymoon trip by 
motor car. The newly married couple 
went their peaceful way. until In Wash
ington the tragedy occurred. Mr. 
Corey Malden came by his sudden 
death, and no one could say, could 
even guess, what brought It about."

“ I could say." said Madame Malden 
In a loud voice. "I could tell you what 
brought It «hour."

“He quiet,” sold Farman, who sit
ting next her, laid hla hand on her 
arm. “He quiet, or I (hall send for 
your nurse and you will be taki-u 
from the room."

The old lady atapped talking, and 
looking a little frightened, glanced at 
Perllla, who was on her other aide.

Reassured by the girl's alight smile 
ahe aald no more, and Stone pro
ceeded.

“At the time no post mortem was 
held on Corey Malden’s remains ftlnce 
then an autopsy has taken place and 
we are no longer In doubt aa to tbe 
manner of bla taklngoff."

"What happened to him?" cried 
Garth, unable to restrain hla cnrloalty.

Stone Ignored the question, deter
mined to tell hla story In hla own 
way.

CHAPTER XII

"I now have to remind you of tbe 
death of young Robert Colea." Flem
ing Stone said slowly. “You have often 
heard It said, I have no doubt, that If 
a criminal commits two crimes they 
are done In the same way. It la my 
owo experience that every murderer 
has bla own method and stick* to It. 
At any rate, the two murders we are 
speaking of—for Colea was murdered 
—were done by the same method, and 
In furtherance of the same end. The 
end. which la to *ay, the motive, I 
will now state.

"The murderer waDted two thing*; 
be wauted the girl that Corey Malden 
married, and he wanted the fortune 
which would come to that girl on the 
death of her husband. These two 
things, then, were the reasons for the 
murder of Corey Malden. The crim
inal knew that the fbrtune would auto
matically become Mrs Malden's at the 
death of her husband, and the crim
inal thought or hoped to win Mrs. Mal
den for his wife."

A hush fell on the assembly.
Gaskell stared openly at Garth with 

a look that said, “There'» your man!" 
while Farman looked steadily at 
I'erllla with accusation la Ids small 
unpleasant eyes.

"And what about Bob?” cried Mal
colm. "Who killed him?”

“Bob Coles knew too much about 
the murderer," was Stone'« reply to 
part of the question. “Wherefore the 
murderer put him out of the way also."

“I wish you’d tell us who the mur
derer was," said Gaskell, petulantly.

"I Had the W hole Night to Load 
In the Radium Stuff."

"It had to he someone who was at the 
hotel In Washington and also at the 
Fields' house In Seottstown. Which 
Is absurd, unless you are Introducing 
an utter stranger."

“No," said Stone, gravely; “no, i 
am not Introducing an utter stranger. 
The murderer is with us now. In the 
group In this room.'*

Every one turned and looked about. 
This statement was too much. Who of 
the group present could be a mur
derer?

Only the extreme gravity of Stone’s 
countenance, the solemnity of his ex
pression, could make It seem possible 
he was speaking the truth.

A grim silence fell, and now, almost 
In a monotone, the detective continued 
speech.

"I will tell you now how the murders 
were committed. If It Is nny satisfac
tion to the criminal who sits listening, 
I will say that never have I seen or 
heard of such devilish cleverness. The 
work of a great brain—gone wrong, the 
conception of a great mind—gone 
wrong. If this be praise, let him ac
cept 1L

"I went as far as 1 could go In my 
Investigations, when I was brought to 
a full atop by my lack of knowledge 
of the most recent chemical discov
eries. Yet, I reasoned thus: whoever 
contrived the Idea of these murders, 
whoever brought them about, had 
knowledge of the latest and highest 
type of chemical research, the newest 
Mid greatest discoveries In the field. 
This, In addition to a real Inventive 
genius and a practical knowledge of 
the necessary devices.

“These things I do not myself pos
sess, but It Is my habit, when op 
against the limitations of my learning, 
to go to someone who doe* know, who 
can tell roe the facts I lack. I weij^ 
therefore, to my friend and one time 
teacher, the famous Doctor Simpson, 
the best known toxicologist In America, 
If not In the whole world. He helped 
me. He solved my problem."

Here I'lurn Interrupted, speaking 
firmly and without allowing Interrup
tion.

"Perhaps, Mr. Stone. ihe detec
tive's secretary said, with hls usual 
modesty, "will belittle his own share of 
the revelation about to he divulged. 
Wherefore I want to say that Itoctor 
Simpson charged aie to nay that It

was Fleming Stone who found tbe key,
who discovered the secret that we hava 
learned, and that Mr. Stone will now 
explain to you."

With a alight smile Stone went on.
“ It makes small difference who first 

saw the minute speck that gave us our 
key. es we may call IL 

"And to put the matter In ■ word, I 
will say that these murders wera done 
by tbe use of—radium."

Several of the men gasped In amaze
ment, though the women were In no 
way enlightened.

Gaskell looked perplexed, and said, 
ltadlum? Ilow?"
Garth said, "Radium 1 Ob. I see.”
But Stone went steadily on. “ I will 

tell you what Doctor Simpson said. 
Those of you who can understand It 
will do so, and others will please not 
Interrupt, as It can be fully explained 
to them later.

“The famous toxicologist aald that 
the two deaths were brought about In 
the same way, precisely. In each case 
the murderer Inserted Into the heart 
of the victim a tiny glass bulb, or aa 
they call It, ‘seed,’ which contained a 
gaseous substance called radium em
anation. This gas. when present In 
sutHclent concentration, causes the 
death of the tissue Immediately sur
rounding It over an area of about half 
an Inch, within twenty-four to forty- 
eight hours. Thla area of necrosis, aa 
la the case In all Instances of acute 
necrosis of tissue, softens and. If sub
ject to strain, will rupture. Thla la 
Just what happened here—acute heart 
rupture and sudden death.

“The seed containing the radium 
emanation waa Inserted Into the heart 
by means of a long hollow needle, 
similar In nppeamnee to the hypoder
mic needles generally In use.

“Though perhaps not entirely clear 
to you, this was the method used by 
the man who killed Corey Malden and 
young Bob Coles. Now, we have to 
supply Intervening details I am posi
tive that the murderer gave the radium 
emanation to Mr. Malden the night 
they stayed at the Lovell’s home, that 
Is, the night before the wedding. Yet 
the radium did not get In Its deadly 
work until three nights later, whex 
the necrotic tissues ruptured and 
caused death. It was the tiny apeck 
of glasa that gave away the situation 
to Doctor Simps,m and allowed him to 
prove his case.

“As to the murderer. I can’t help 
feeling that he la ready to make a
confession—”

"I am!" and Tony Gaskoll sprang 
to his feet "You all know, why bold 
It back? And I'm proud of my deed. 
Not of killing my friends, but proud of 
the marvelously clever coup I brought 
off. I fully Intended to put Corey out 
of the way and gain Perllla for myself 
—also the Malden money. Why harp 
on these things? But the glorious 
plan, the wonderful plot I Did any 
mortal man ever achieve a cleverer—"

Gaskell's eyes were wild, hla face 
was red and pale by turns, his fin
gers were working like those of a 
maniac.

Two plain clothes men stepped for
ward from behind some curtains.

“If you want him to say anything, 
be quick," said one of them. “His 
mind In going—"

“How did you work It, Tony?" asked 
Malcolm.

"Too easy I Gave Corey a mor
phine tablets Instead of tbe sort you all 
took when you asked for aspirin. Just 
n bit of slight of band, lie went to

WKC Servio*.

sleep at ones and I had ths whol* 
night to load In tbe radium stuff. 
I'm more of •  chemical expert than 
you fellows think. Then Bob. you 
see, he was at Stone’s the night be
fore that trip started. So was L I 
dosed him with a doctored highball 
and he slept like a baby. Then I 
fixed him with the radium. And a few 
nights later he popped off. He knew 
too much. He learned a lot on hla 
Washington and Richmond trip, and 
bad to he quieted. Well, that's all 
I tried to get Stone, too. but he locked 
hla door. I began to think then that 
the Jig waa up. Oh. well, here goes,” 
and with a lightning Ilka movement, 
Gaskell threw up tbe window behind 
him and leaped out

A scream from Perllla sent tbe po
licemen flying to the elevator, but non* 
In the room aver saw Tony Gaskell 
again.

“What made you suspect him, Mr. 
Stone," Malcolm asked.

“Because, first, he made a peculiar 
letter 'o’ In hls bandwriting. That 
‘o,’ with an opening at the bottom 
of It, means Invariably a thief of 
large sums of money. Gaskell would 
never have deigned to stoop to petty 
thievery, but the great Malden for
tune and hla admiration of Mra. Mal
den, made him the criminal whose 
dastardly deeds he did not regret I 
don't often go very far In the hand
writing science, but the authorities 
say this ’o' business Is the one sig
nificant point that Is unmistakable and 
Invariable.

“Then I waa favored by the fact that 
Gaskell spent much time at my home. 
I encouraged this, though I knew he 
wa* trying to murder me. But fore
warned Is forearmed, and I felt sure 
I could safeguard my own life—with 
Plum’s help. And I could study Gas- 
kelL You see, I can get a dialed 
telephone call merely by listening. 
So, often when Gaskell thought hls 
calls were secret, 1 knew what tbey 
were. And when one was t  bank, with 
which he had tome large transactions, 
and one was s tourist agency, where 
he bought tickets for Bermuda, I be
gan to hurry things along.

“But without the help of old Doc
tor Simpson, I never could hare dis
covered bow the deeds were accom
plished."

"Nor could Simpson have don* It 
without your help," put In the ever 
loyal Plum. "He told me repeatedly to 
make that plain."

"You've made It plain enough," and 
Stone gave him an appreciative smile. 
“Now, I think, Mrs. Malden, we will 
go home, and leave yoa In the hands of 
your friends to get rested and re
freshed. I will gee you tomorrow, and 
perhaps you can learn to forget"

“I can." and Perllla gave one of 
her loveliest smiles. “ If Mother Mal
den will love me and help me.”

"That la all I have to live for,” aald 
the old lady, and then her nurse took 
her away, and one by one they all de
parted, until only Roger Garth re
mained to gay hls good ntghia.

ITHE END]

Major Monarchies of th»
World und Their Rulers

With the return of Greece to a
inonnrchlal form of government, the 
major monarchies In the world total 
IS. The monarchic« with the uames 
of the ruler« of each are:

Great Britain, George V ; Italy, 
Victor Emmanuel III; Belgium, Leo
pold I I I ; Sweden, Guataf V ; Norway, 
Haakon VII; Denmark, Christian X ; 
Greece, George II; Netherlands, Wll- 
helmlna; Rumania, Carol II; Yugo 
glavlu, Peter I I ; Japan, lilrohlto; 
Bulgaria, Boris III; Siam, Prajudhl- 
•okI Ethiopia, Halle Selassie; A f
ghanistan, Nadir Khan; Albania, Zog 
I; Egypt, Fuad I ;  Munehoukuo, 
Kang Teh.

The following monarch« were over
thrown since 11M0 :

Manuel II of Portugal, which be
came a r) public Id UtlO; Emperor 
Pu Yl of China, abdicated 1912; 
Nicholas II of Uugsiu, dethrone«] by 
'he revolution, 1917; Emperor Chnrlea 
" f Auatrla-llungary, dethroned, 1918; 
Wilhelm II of Germany, abdicated, 
1918; Sultan Mohammed VI of Tur
key, depon'd, 1921!; Georges 11 at 
Greece, dethroned, 1924 (recently re
turned) ; Alfonso XIII of Spain, de
throned, 1931.

Perhaps He Wat English
Football players often lose con 

slderable weight during a game. 
The record Is believed to be held by 
a former student of Princeton who. 
In a Princeton Yale game about 29 
years ago, lost 99 pounds.—Collier's.

I FEEL FINE
Mathers read this:

A liquid laxative ia 
mothers. The answer

ly.
the answer, 
to all your

Thn Cautionary Town*
The Cautionary Towns were four 

towna In Holland, Brlel, Flushing. Hara- 
makens and Walcheren, so named be
muse they were given to Queen Elis
abeth tn 1585 as security for their re
paying her for assistance In their 
struggle with Spain. They were re
stored to the Dutch Republic by James 
I In 1610, although only a portion of 
the sum advanced was refunded.

worries over constipation. A  liquid 
can be measured. The dose can ba 
exactly suited to any age or need. 
Just reduce the dose each time, until 
the bowels are moving of their own 
accord and need no help. ,

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use liquid laxatives. Hospi
tals use the liquid form. If it is best 
for their use, it is best for home use. 
And today, there are fully a million 
families that will have no other kind 
in the house.

The liquid laxative generally used 
b  Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It •  
a doctor’s prescription, now so widely 
known that you ran get it all ready 
for use at any drugstore.

Don’t be BALD!
Don’t give up!
Faithful use o f 
Clover's Mange
Medicine end (.lover's 
Medicated Soip for 
the them poo has uved 
mans from Baldness.
Kills Dandruff «emit.
Slop, excessive Filling 
Hun promotes scalp 
health. Aik you  Berber. Scut todiyi

GLOVERS

C O M IN G !
Next Week!

Trigger-Fast Adventure 
with llr-M cn und Hurd 
Fista In New Seriul Yura

—  By HAROLD TITUS—
If you’ve red blood in your veins, 

M the «m l outdoors ihrilli toy, if 
you admire ■ heroic fight against 
great odd» don’t mi«* the first in- 
•tallmenl nf Harold Tilu«' bang-up 
new serial »lory, FLAME IN TIIF. 
FOREST. It will appear next week 
its this newspaper.

Just lo give you an idea: It 
eerna ihe story of Kerry Young whe, 
grown lo manhood, pick, up the trail 
of a rural who wronged him when 
ho wa* a child, and frocks him down. 
And al the rnd of the trail he find* 
THE girl. For arlion this yarn ran*! 
be brail

' F l a m e  i n  t h e  F o r e s t ”
H arold Titus Action a t Its Peak!

BEGIN NEXT WEEK AND FOLLOW IT 
IN THIS NEWSPAPER

BEFORE BABY COMES
Elimination of Body Watt* 

It Doubly Important
In the crucial months before baby arrive* 
it ia vitally important that the body be rid 
of waste matter.Your intestine« must func
tion-regularly,completely without griping.

Why Physicians Recommend 
Milnesia Wafers

These mint-flavored, candy-like wafer* ara 
pure milk of magnesia in aolid farm— 
mtirh pleasanter to take than liquid, inch 
wafer 1« approximately equal to a full adult 
Hose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly, then »wallowed, thev correct 
acidity iu the mouth and throughout tbe 
digestive system, and imure regular, ram- 
pleU elimiruitwn without pain or effort.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in 
convenient tin* for your handbag contain
ing 12 at 20r. Each wafer i* approximately 
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. AU 
good drug store* sell and recommend them.
Start mlng thee* delictem, eftecthr* 
wsti-acM, gently laxative waters today
Professional samples sent free to registered 
physicians or dentist* if request is made 
an professional letterhead. Safavt Sraffeda, 
las., 4401 asm St., long tatswff City. N. Y.

35c A 60«

M iLN e
w a f e ;

M i L N E S
vv A f  F  P  S
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TRADES DAY LOTTERIES

Civic or Demoralise»?

(Editorial In Memphis Democrat)

Does the usual "Trades Day" con
ducted by the merchants of a com
munity, at which tickets good (or a 
chunce on an automobile cash or 
other prises, constitute a lottery?

The federal postal laws relating to 
lotteries Includes any "gift enter
prise. or scheme for the distribution 
of money, or of any real or personal 
property by lot, chance, or drawing 
of any kind." «38 U. 8. Code 259).

Webster defines lottery as “ A dis
tribution of prizes by chance." The 
New Century Dictionary says. “Any 
scheme for the distribution of prises 
by chance.”

The above Inclusion and definition.' 
quite definitely place the prevalent 
Trade Day promotion schemes in the 
catagory of lotteries.

Are these Tiade Day lotteries really 
civic builders? Do they promote iood 
will and a sound and solid expansion 
of business? Do they make the com- 
mi nity a better place in which to 
live? In the final analysis. Is there 
anv benefit from these promotions, 
elt ter tr> the community as a whole, 
or to the merchants who sponsor 
them, or to die people who partic
ipate through their patronage of the 
participating merchants?

The merchants of one community 
v l.l decide that It Is their civic duly 
to draw as much trade to their town 
as possible, and that an effective 
way to accomplish this purpoee D to 
give away an automobile. When the 
plans are announced the merchant? 
of the neighboring community fee! 
that they must do something to off-el 
the effects of the first community's 
promoion so they respond with i 
“Booster Day" promotion, giving away 
an automobile and other prises No1 
to be outdone by the first two com
munities, a third community will in
stitute a "Trade in Podunk" cam
paign with still more enticing prises 
and a fourth community will offer s 
Ust of money prizes every week tr 
the shoppers who are “wise” enough 
to trade in their town

And so the rivalry grows, every 
town trying to outshine its neighbor 
until aim n't every village Is glvlnr 
away automobiles, money or other 
bait In an endeavor to draw trad* 
away from nearby communities or U 
stimulate an abnormal trade wlthir 
thetr own territory We have befor- 
us a large two-page circular f.om r 
Texas town that flagrantly boast' 
“ Unquest'on bly ihe biggest thing ol 
Its kind tn their section." and "leave 
It up to «their town) to put It or 
a bigger scale than any compctUiv« 
city"

And after every tjsrn and com
munity has Instituted its Trades Day 
lottery promotion when the buying 
public ean ret Its lottery tickets a* 
almost every stme In the community 
there ceases to be any particular 
attraction to any one town or stow 
and the people spend their usual 
amount tn the customary placea, The 
only excitement out of the or dinar- 
Is on the day of the drawing, when 
the ticket holders are requested t< 
remain In town for the drawing

When the promotion has lost It. 
drawing power and the expected 
stimulation of business Is not real
ized. the prl'es still have to be paid 
for. Who pay»? Btther the merch 
ants must pay fer them out of their 
otherwise profits, or the cost Is pass 
ed on to the customer through high
er prices Who pays? What do you 
think?

The economic effect Is not the only 
influence that la felt by the com 
munlty • There Is also the mors: 
consideration. While the publl-her of 
the Democrat has no desire to set 
up a moral code for the community 
attention should be called to the pUr- 
these promotions hold In the eyes o.' 
state and federal law

We have already quoted the fed
eral postal laws. Our federal la« 
makers were so strongly of the opin
ion that such lotteries were against 
public policy and the moral wrlfar 
of the nation that laws were passe? 
forbidding the use of the mails for 
their promotion Severe penalties are 
provided for sending any advertising 
promoting such schemes through tho 
mall. The restrictions are so rtgH
that ore la not even allowed, either 
directly or Indirectly, to mention the 
scheme the prises, or even the place 
they s • to be given away

Artie's 654 of the revised criminal 
statute of the State of Texas pro
vide*: "Lottery— tf any person shall 
establflfl a lot tc y or dispose of any 
estate, real or personal, by lottery, 
he shall be fin: 1 not lean than unr 
hundrei nor m ire than one thous
and dolls-s . . . "

Should any community be proud 
of a “civic" enterprise that from Kj 
Inception la tn direct violation of a 
state criminal statute enacted for the 
purpose of protecting the public wel- 
fara at the cltisens of the state? Is 
It moral? Again we ask. what do 
you think?

I f  such promotions are 
public welfare, even If net 
If they are against ttw law of the:

land, and tf they often fall In thel: 
economic purpose, why are they p»o- 
moted? While they are dressed up as 
•ivic enterprises, perhaps the unde/- 
ytng motive is that of selfish gain, 
ukL the desire of the promoters to 
capitalise upon the gambling instinct 
of the people.

That these lottery promotions are 
popular is attested by the fact tha 
io many people patronize them Even 
nany a loyal and hard-working mem 
ser of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety, who would throw up her hand 
n horror If she were urged to bet oi 
a horse race, will enthusiasticall} 
trade at the store where she yets a 
free ticket on an automobile, go tc 
.he theatre on bank night to get a 
hance at the money lottery, buy i 

«ack of candy to get a chance on a 
Shirley Temple doll, or tell Johnm 
to be sure to buy a certain brand of 
frozen confection because If he gel? 
one with an Inscribed stick he «'ll 
*et another one free 

Yes. these lotteries are popular with 
enough people that It seems so unan 
.mous that those who deplore them 
hesitate to take a stand for wha 
they believe Is right Perhaps that li 
the reason those Whom we elect to 
enforce the tears of the state fall tc 
take any action Are they afral*’ 
they will become unpopular with thel: 
'onstltuents If they discharge tn* 
luties of their office? If the lottery 
’aw is Just an old fogy, silly tew, 1* 
hould be repealed If It is a good 

'aw It should be enforced And It 
should be enforced, not only «gains’ 
‘Trades Day" promoters, but «gains 
individuals who e.-tablish lotteries, 
whether It is an automobile, money 
or a Shirley Temple doll.

In the larger cities, where they 
have a Better Business Bureau or
ganization. lotteries are discourage' 
or prevented altogether It would b* 
t good thing to have a regional Bette; 
Business Bureau covering the smaller 
towns and communities to maintain 
wholesome and ethical business re 
latlons.

last week the publisher of the 
Democrat was approached with th- 
proposal that the Democrat should 
.pensor or promote a trades da; 
through which an automobile would 
be given away by lottery Our an- 

v r was that we are In the news 
iper business and are not conduci

ng a gambling house.
The Democrat may not always be 
ght In the stand It takes: It m«\ 

dot always be wise In standing fo 
that It believes: but right or wrong 
wise or unwise, the Democrat wP 
‘.and for the things it believes are 

'or the welfare of the community 
md It Is our belief that such lotteries 
v *  a demoralizing Influence In anv 
•ommunlty.

JUDGMENT Or MEN

Mrs S. A. Cousins visited in Cter- 
-nden last week

C. C B*;gan made a trip to New 
•toxico last week

Mrs Bob Lynch visited relative, 
a Clarendon last week

Every man who undertakes a pub
lic service soon develops two group? 
in his clientele One says It will) 
flowers The other says It wl*h 
bricks Both are useful. If tin
public servant got nothing but praist 
he might become vain. Indolent, ar
rogant If he got nothing but ad-
■erse criticism, he might become du- 
ouraged. embittered, vindictive.
Happy the public man who as hi 

>lods along gels enough praise tc 
-.eep him good humored and hopefu 
ind enough blame to keep him humb*c 
and alert.

An interesting thing about it is that 
the publls servant knows both thes; 
groups are wrong He knows that l. 
the approving friend knew hlin a 
well as he knows himself his prals 
would not have been so fulsome. Or 
Jie other hand, he knows that if th* 
critic had known his Inside life and 
motive the brick would not have beu 
thrown, or at least not quite so hard 
He knows he deserves neither all th« 
praise he gets nor all the blame 

The cynics don't agree with me but 
I have always argued that If mer 
knew each other better they would 
get along with each other better 
When you get closer to your heio you 
will find petty flaws In him that yoi: 
iid not suspect. If you are wise yoi 
will go on liking him and worklm 
with him. remembering your owr 
frailty. When you get closer to '*h. 
man who Is your pet aversion yot 
will be surprised that he has gc*x 
qualities of which you had not dretm 
id. It would be a good Idea to couni 
m that In advance before ycu thro« 
your brick.

It la said of Jesus that He kne« 
what was In men. their weakness ui 
well as their strength He w*s often 
mined with tlie moral frailty of Hi? 
moat intimate disciples and yet H* 
.aid to them: " I  have called yoi 
friends ” In everything except holler 
:han-thou hypocrisy. He -seemed t. 
ret along with all sorts of men in 
*ptte of their fralltle* Somebody 
pehaps Mme De Stael. said, " If w* 
knew all we would forgive all." May
be that Is too extreme, but when 1 
am about to denounce a man as ar 
Incorrigible reprobate and propose t 
nit him out of the synagogue. I might 
■flange my tune if I knew his hered- 
ty. his early training, his presen: 
.-nvlronment.

A tired man was on a train with £ 
>aby. The baby cried and cried. At 
ast a big drummer out of patience 
aid, “Why donf you take that cht’r 
o its mother?" The man answered 
I'd like to. mister, but its mother It 
n the express car; we are taking he: 
home to bury her.” The big drum
mer—big In both body and heart 
it once changed his attitude—took 
‘ he child tenderly In his own arms 
and walked up and down the aisle 
‘ ill It was quiet

I have always found that it helps 
ne in my Judgment of men tf I first 
consider what might be In the express 
•ar—Jeff D Ray, in Fort Worth 
ttar-Telegram

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Sc perRATES.—On# Insertion
word.

Two Insertions, 3c per word, or 
•y i« r  word each week after first 
insertion

Lines of white space will be 
charged for at same rate as reading 
matter Black-face type st double 
rate. Initials and uumbe.s count 
as words

No advertisement accepted for 
teas than 35c per week

All ads cash with order, unless 
you have a tunning account with 
The New«

BOX FILES, letter ales, board ale«, 
land aies, hook ales, al News etnee

TYPEWRITER ribbons, «te 
«bles, 40c. al News office

port-

ADDINO MACHINE paper 
ibbens at News office

BUTTER WRAPPERS at News of

II Duoe—"Now, men. dont t*
‘ bullet Is Intended for ,  

objective end there's only on* 
tn ten thousand that one u 
lor you.*

Private—“It’s not the one 
for me that I'm afraid or ^  
one marked T o  whom n
cern'."

SECOND SHEETS, white or yellow 
—*125 per 1.000 at News office

Demps Bulls of Shamrock 
______ i McLean Saturday.

— * e -i ■ Vm— — ■■■

FOR
Heald.

RENT—Vacant 
T  F. Phillips

hou*
IP

at

LOST AND FOUND

Jack Moody was in Shamrock las: 
week.

Ralph Caldwell made a trip to 
hamrock last week.

Mrs. J C. Payne vtslted Lefors sev
rai deys test week.

John GUllam of Alanreed «ras tn 
tfcLean Saturday.

Edwin Cteek visited In Pampa over 
he week.

Mr and Mrs Downer have moved 
3 California.

W B Upham made a business 
trtp to Shamrock last week.

Jas P Heasley msde a trip to 
Irap s  Friday

Mrs Prank Crisp and daughters of 
Vlanreed were In McLean Saturday

Bob Black made a trip to Pampe 
last

T  N Holloway «ras In Pampa one 
day last week.

John Quattlebaum of 
!n McLean Friday

Ilio was

C T  Nicholson «ras In Pampa Fri
day

Mr and Mrs Prank Rodgers have 
moved to Borger

Born. Sunday, Jan. 96. to Mr and 
Mrs. Dewey Wood, a 10 pound boy

F L. Turner was tn Pampa Mon 
day.

Rev and Mrs J. W Story are 
visitine relatives at Palfurrta*

LOST, on street—dark vtal/t crepe 
elt with gold buckle Leave at New» 
jfflce. Ip

WANTED

MEN WANTED for Raw lei gh roitas 
if *00 families In south Hutchlnacn 
•ounty and McLean Reliable hustle* 
.hould start earning |25 00 weakly 
and Increase rapidly Write today. 
Rawtelgh. Dept TXA-4k3-B. Mem 
«his, Tenn l-6p

FOR BALE POLITtl'.iL ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE.— Incubator and brooder. 
J. D Davenport. Alanreed. Ip

Subject to the actxxi of tiie Demo
cratic Primary m July:*
For Stale EoprooewtoNvo:

USED SHOE bargain*. Ltn iei: 
tfloe Shop tfc

EUGENE WORLEY 
(Réélection)

Far launty Clerk:

FOR REN 1' CHARLIE THUT 
(Ree lection)

ROOM for rrnt. with or «:.hou: 
iltchen privilege*. Mr*. Thos. ..ahoy

WAFFLES
that melt in your 

mouth—we make
Regular meals and ihort *J  

Otvs us s u ai

MKADOR
Open Day and

werk's 
photogr 
t many 
y of '

Life —  A st«

Physician and Surgeon

Office In Halloway Building

PHONE:

Offles M  - - Residence l i t

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

MJBCRLLANBOCI

We treat your car and your 

pocketbook right.

Let us service your car.

■ t,m*9
CREED 

BOGAN  

Insurance
Pire

MsLRAN TEXAS

and Mrs 
ctu-es 
:iken ir 

In front 
r to tho 
last wee" ’ 

•hows Jhr vt’e 
Cash and Son 
he'd by « Mr 

Among the 
Hhers keen In 
RfliDy. ill nek r.i 
• nd Walter Ca 
tftotfmtn Rov 
nd Ch-'e H* 

fnH^Btv'rks.
Oranti 

Bun 
an,C. S. RICE 

Funeral Director
or

SEVEN YEARS experience In re
building shoes All work guaranteed 
Landers Shoe Shop

here 
time

Em balm ing narka ln front

Flowers for Fsnerul» shows
. , . . .  ireet Intersect]Ambulance 8«rvks

Funeral Supplies Mom

I
66 Service Station

W. K. WhartoR, Mgr. Phones 13 and 42
Ü9B1

picture 
Itrert, v 
?ook ha 
with 1 

[standing

Mr and Mrs V B Reagor of 
Amarillo visited the lady's parents. 
Mr and Mrs T. A. Landers. Tues
day evening

O. T. Lindsey and family of Pampa 
were in McLean Thursday.

Mrs W E Bogan visited at Hot 
Springs. N M . last week and thU.

M C. Burdlne of Alanreed was In 
McLean Saturday

20 Minutes
versus

3 Hours
ly a

1 9 3 5

CITY

TAXES
may be paid

WITHOUT PENALTY

Have your neighbors ever dropped into 
your home to borrow the weekly collection 

of circular letters, hand bills, etc., that the 

users think are as good as advertising: in 

your favorite newspaper? —  Menomonee 
(Wis.) Falls News.

until March 1, 1936

done by order of
the City Council 

Jan. 29, 1936

CITY OF McLEAN

D. A. Davis, Mayor

M O. Davis tn Pampa tait

M n Cread Bogan vtattad relatives
ln

Attest:
W. E. Bogan, Secretary

Few people realize the actual coverage 
of even the most modest country news
paper. Not so long ago an advertising 
expert was quoted as saying that careful 
research had ascertained that a certain 
well known metropolitan paper is read, 
on an average, for the space of 20 min
utes, while the average country news
paper has a “reading life” of three hours 
to its credit! It is kept ’round the house 
for a week and everyone in the family 
takes his turn in going through its pages.

kper w 
■blishlr

Mrs
I ted r<

I hat is something for both subscriber 
and advertiser to think about I Milter 

hast i

Mn. 
sited I

Mn
in

Ml
one

Ofcli

^


